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Says Home-made Mixture is Eami-
Is Prepared, and 'tires Weak
Kidney and Bladder.
Here is a eimple home-made
mixture as given by an eminent
authority on Kidney diseases, w ho
makes the statement that it will
relieve almost any case :if Kidney
trouble if taken before the stage
of wields di-tease. Ile states
that such symptoms as lame back,
pain in the side, frequent desire
to orinate, especially at night:
painful and discolored urination,
A Surprise l'arty. 41' 1"/ Earl farmer,MUCH !NI Lit 14:>1
on Nov. 25th Mr. S. R. Turner
was surprise with an excellent!
dinner given by his wife and !Full
friends. To his great surprise
on returning home to dinner he
saw many horeem and buggies!
and as he entered the house he
paw a laree congregation of
friends and relatives, mid think-1
ing something serious had hap- I
peeled he looked very strangely .
in to see what it was. Tle‘re were
many presents presented to him
as birthday greeting. His clear
Particulars and Wiles Gov-
erning ate Published in
This Paper.
The Merray ledeers's piano
contsat ii now 'hit. The pone op-
ened Monday and eominations are
ccming in daily. ies is the first
contest of the kind e'er given in
the county and is awaketihis
much interest. The instruments
Ladies flats, tri,rnin;n1 and untrimmed,
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agent for II territory.
Thanking the g000s vople of ('ello-
e•ay comity for past rave and hoping
ee have a liberal share of their business
e the future.
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The following gentlemen have
kindly consented to act as judges
of this contest:
JUDCES:
S. H. Dees. Cashier Bank of
Murray.
C. B. Fulton, Cashier Farmers
Sa Merchants Bank.
F. P. Stunt, Cashier Cirizens
Bank.
THE BALLOT.
We have secured a regular bal-
lot box which has beeo inspected
by the Sudges after which it was
locked and they are to retain the
keys till the close of the contest.
The ballot box will be left in this
office so the votes can be deposit-
ed as received. At the close of
the contest the hex will be open- '
eel by judges who will count the
votes and award the prizes. The
district prizes will be awarded by
the editor of the raper and will
be based on the cash receivsd
solely.
F.aeh centestart will be sup-
plied with receipts. etc.. necess-
ary to go to work and each week
the standing- of each centestant
will be given approximately bas-
eel on the amount of money she
has colieeted. Coupons win also
be printed in each issue of the
Ledger good for a certain num-
ber of votes which may be gath-
ered up by the contestants from
subscribers of the Ledger and de-
posited in the ballot box but will
not be counted weekly. but will
he counted at the close of the
contest. Thus, this office will
never know e hieh candidate is
really ahead till the contest dos-
You will find more about this
contest in another column.
Nominations are coming in
daily from both town and county.
We will publish a complete list of
all names received next week.
If you have a friend you would
like to see twelve one of the
handsome pianos clip out the no-
minating blank and send to us
before next weeks paper is print-
ed. Any young lady, riarried or
single, is eligible, to enter. Be-
low is a list of the yoeng ladies°
of Murray who have been named
as the most popular in the city:
Messes:
'lied Wallace.
.ella
lielen
Tres v a (s.Ys'hrafl.
Ruth Ilumphreye,
Rebecca Pace,
Itubye Fulton,
Laura Banks,
Marguerite Edwards,
Miriam Frazee,
Gila Parker,
Rexie Brooks,
Annie Lee Dunn,
Lai& Ivey,
Mary Conner,
Jette Owens,
Lee Mitchell,
Lorena Barnett,
Maude Cook,
VInnie Pool,
Maggie Wilson,
Minnie Hood,
Lora Thornton,
Myrtle Holland,
Bernice Edwards,
Mrs. Tosco Finight,
Nehle Barrie.
her heart was Broken
"We are having a fine school
under the efficient management
of Mrs. Curd. Misses Miller and
McNelley. Visit the school and
you t'--ill find our teachers pro-
greesive, thorough, kind and gen-
tle, with perfect order. You will
decide this is the best school we
have had.
Mts. Curd was a teacher in our
selsrle here for several years and
wrejt- aeknowledged to be one of
the most competent instructors
ever erneloyed at this place. The
Ledger is glad to learn of her
continued success. Miss Wadie
Miller is a daughter of 11. B. Mil-
le:. of this place. and is a talent-
ed and popular young lady.
Med.,:;ae That Is Itedicine.
"I have ;:.‘red a q!.
malara and stomach c
plaints, but I have n.w found a
remedy that keeps me well, and
that remedy is F.1e9eric Bitte: s ;
a n,eiliciiie\that medicinf r
stomach ant i r tr. utiles, and
fer run 'I- n ereht tens," ssys
ty. K: -:r. alti lay, Ark.
Ft est re- ! en.
rch the tt,ne-up the tier
ve3. anti art v!.:or and ener
to the e'o k. 1. ciluoney
ili be retunle,1 it :t tat a to
lteo.p von. ;44* at it. D. Thorn-
:4q1 & Co.. tiruz store.
4.• -
Dr. Beard's Succet%.ot r.
The Paeissah Sun says:
"Either M.ke Griffin. the well
known tohaeo, man. or Dr. 0. R
Eidd, of this city, has a good
chance of succeeding Dr. Milton
Board on the state board of eon-
trol. Both are Democrats and ts
applicants. Th., place to
western Kentucky."
A Frankfort dispatch sas s.
'Governor Willson has a big
:oh on his hands selecting a
Democrat to !Ill the vacancy on
the board o' control that will
take place January I. of next
year when Dr. Board's term ex-
lures.''
In a list of forty-seven other
applicants and those mentioned
is the name of A. J. t;. Wells. of
Murray.
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McCracken ( -sully Farmer Or-
ders Name Withdraan 1 rum
Association Suit.
As further evidence that the
suit. filed last week in the circuit
court of McCracken county, ask-
ing that a receiver be appointed
for the Planters Protective As-
sociation, is a dirty trick of the
trust and its eiders and abbettors
to disruet and disorganize the
farmers' associatien we publish
the follewhig from the Courier-
-Journal of the 9th inet:
"Paducah, Ky., Dec. 8.-Ed
gue or that he and others have,
been discussing for some time
the best method of proceeding
with such an action."
Hoarse cenghs and Etufry colds
this! may develop yito pneumo-
nit ever :tie* are suicaly cured
Encouraging prospects in Trigg by Feeley's Ho
county for the Planter's Protec- ' soothes lefts
tive Associatione were reported ; hea a tSe lun ,
Monday at the regular monthly culel feat, the' =eftern.
e.ecting of the county branch of ds
snd Tar, as it
membranes,
en& expels the
Sala by
.5.
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We are prepared to give any course desired. from the
to the classic: but we make a
r)p2i.Aity of the Tea chErs Course.
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Passing. counterfeit nion.,v is
no worse lkftII subst4tutin; sonic 4
unknown n rt bless remedy for 4
I Fete's LioneN via Tar, the gi eat 4.
cough aid c,WF-sennetly that 4-
icures the !..1 ,s.! ,4,stNate ccughs ;-and heals the lungs. Sold by all 4druggists.
elierkamlfla
Pleelleing
4•114•1•44•41
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for Three Years.
the organization held in Cadiz.
Many of the district chairmen
reported that their districts had
heen pledged solid for the next
three years arid their work of se-
curing renewale to the pool wee
at en end. The details of the
meetine ere given by Judge G.
B. Ilingliamn of Cadiz, secretery
of the Trigg ceunty organization,
in the following letter:
A full meetine of the Trigg
'county branch of the Planters'
i Protective Association was held
' here Monday. Reports from
every district showed that the
work of securing pledges for the
crops of 1909-1e-11 is progreen-
,ing satisfactorily. Several re-
ported every crop in their dis-
trict pledged and turned in their
work as finished. Others had
not been so active, but were giv-
en until the next meeting to se-
It Is A Woader,
Chamberlain's Liniment is one
of the mret remarkatile prep ra-
hotel yet priAluced fur the relief
of rheumatic i ains, and for lam.,
back, Fprains,:4 bruises. The
quick relief leapt pain which it
atfu:ds case,-Cfalit urnati-m :s
alone worth ny times its cost.
Price 25 cents: large size
cents. For -ale by Da'e & Stula
blefield.
()Jr course prepares teachers for eeenty and state ex.
aminatier s. I gives such professional training as will
enable te. :-s to teach well.
If you expect to teach or pass examination. we have
the course you need.
Our Teachers' course will be separate and
apart from the classes in'the grades. and will
be in charge of teachers who have taught in
the country scheols and who know the needs
of the country teacher.
If you want graded or high school work, we
offer y • : advantages not excelled anywhere.
BAT Board in Piivate Families
at, from S9 to 19 per Month.
Tuition ezh grade, High School and Teachers course
seette per month.
If yee are thinking of entering school, investigate the
advantages we otrer, and we are sure you will not go be-
yond Murray.
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The 4 11.1 'ding ....lock ill the mornin,--,
ino.st noted criminal trials as currisl awakening ti; • 1..y from Ins s!...p.
and fearizug. it was a burglar he
math. a quo k grab for the pt.tul
r a p.11..w.
‘11.:14. a pas-mtg r an a Southern
Ilailaay train Greeny
Tenn., .1..tio Parker of 11'.1-Itington
ismnty la-lame violently ill.ane. Pul-
lin.: a ols:..1 I, I. firtm• fironits-
a-11-!... 1 .‘i named IdoWcry
tit.. left anti.
n Par k, .; ..teipouertal tut'
te.t...- tosi ti,1 op him. Ile na.
ta:14.1 at Green% :Pc and r. at (a'$
radii
.1rmanda .51
suit Wilt Request Lower Assessment.
i 11. 11‘
Ir.an t, for:. Ky.- Efforts are be::IL:
i• --• 11,: 
ROUND ABOUT THE STATE
rt. (;t4tInt,1 !)Ifit•rettt
y..40 Set tiotaiv ttf heetiot b).
°FAL. ON FOR COAL AND.
Covet Intl Two Hundred Square Miles
and Worth 1112S.000.000
rrankfo.t. Ito, next
thirty days It in probable Ilia. the
tarccrt land deal ever poi Iloottah In
Kentucky n.11 he consummati .1, and
a vast tract of land. containing 13I.
tam acres, In Pik.. county, bet %evil
the w•ter 4 of the Tug river and
lanilsa fork of the Ihl Sandy rkei,
s ill 1,11104 1'11'111 Smith Corley & Co to
Harry .1 & C4.), hankera and
ivokero, of Philadelphia. Thi, ttal tIs
III.. home of the not. teooloc.., the
aml ('ontainA ,.mall
elropt. It Is one of the rleheat ilpoto oti
the fare •• the :drill Ili limber ;.7.,1
C1,71 1 The 1;1111 of 11Io Whil
ing .17 Al
bc.'711111, knann he an order that
th • hind Wilco her.. in
Mahe a Map and copy the silt•Ve).
The marvel.' contains ahnin 2,:;•••• raips
Wtoeh Inglis:Wes ha- a'lz, f the tract.
Ti' t 1*.•1:hltilast,11. nuta.hdo.. yip' l Arigr.r.
of the land oMee. The patent aa..•
Lade in Smith Corn.) in 8, pleni her.
1%71 It I: estimated that the land
Is w•oth
ing !oar 1;talill• . for brea,
aC ttailra. 
sh. Iti-I;t .1 II. aoto:, ntI,11
whi..it he bought isn't tis
tile agreement being that he wa-r- tor-
s;i c totn Sas after the stioocrt of his mother
11•4!;1 1. -11'.1.1.11i'_; 11.
I'-'' I '".•:,•!...17 AL; I.;
• .!•.,
• : ••• ;-
,.1. ft .:is L.
t• n -• at, -
•:- f t-
•
-
• ..1 tr.; 1.. ••• 
t. .il-ri-Z•1•1•41,l.' ‘‘'
'the right of ern:rota domain
I-' a f. coriorattott.
'I la It. So.. Itn-mess \ten's ah.1
4 hill, fallen, and
- • • -- • 1 , \I
1111,,i,111, s • -
;.4 7; ,• ii•o.
• I, • .
• . - .. •1.
7 - • • .: I -
\V 1 T; :1; r. 1 Lar.:a lwr-
I ••••
.41., ...A :••• ft.-1.A, a 1,41,1.1
OHIO SYSTEN
- --
Cf State Auditing May Be Copied tly
Kentucky Officials,
Frankfcit, Kr s: ii.• Nt.
II Thatcher Is study :Le: ;he .31.te ii-
of Accounting in Ohio, New York, 11:1-
aetrors, Wynoilne and °Mai.,
ma: with F. view or recommending to
Willzor. a nr..Y. syr.tern ;A :tr....earr-
ing for Kentucky. In the
he has stnt,gested to the iroyerniir tn,,t
Treasurer Farley smut out all
cheeky..
The system to he reereumended
b. as far as is practIcatil.• in K1.1111/4•1:
of.; that will not only cover the stass•
at-ounts. hot also Ihtni.• at eyei y (-Oen-
t) and municipality iu the state.
Examiner Thatcher us oontluotini.
the examinatien if you. ha rs ni h.. au-
ditor's office during 111.. term of
sillor 'lager anal the 7117.,• 7 Pat
Moe was a clerk tut the orice.
liaa.Ie by the d Ftillers of this state to
• the 5-ite Iktar.1 of Valuation and
1,, roillee Ilicir assess-
• t- of $1:: a hair.1 on whisky to
th. of 15 a barrel.
AprInlIn( ats win be heard by the board
The whisky men durinor the
week S.tcrotary of State
the r • f l'1'r 1!171I he s,veral weeks In 7..•
\Y ins 
Ihe mat., ..n
1\ ",!,•1I..,,f St 200 P? d For Dog Taxes.
!_• N.. k.• r- 1 f. "ff 44 II c''". -
s • • I: • "'" 'o ad"
I • 1.•,';i7L: ' -'"' 
s • d ral
S
-i.11 .i1: .• 1.1•, .•
•
• .* 1; 7 • I. • ' ..'t .
'•u. . rsl"--. • , •• J A
E • it • :T-
$i''..,it..1 !.- li $4 Ins:. A 'A.
its. !,ff f h.1t11 enianly r•
I It ha1140. t.etii eon- ‘., -
1-.11 al 1.. hi!. !Wine at lka‘t.m.
r rem :41 fr..?.)
It F•-•.1 has s-,) fair reeoutran
M.41,1.4% ins iti-
i•-!!!'••!! I.. 1"i•i! Fran.,
tril...;1 is. unoleitak• n a Valli) the
• --•'
'Pa- Y. t• ..f di. h -
a:it •.. :t:, ilii 1, -t iti
• I . • • n t • t.
• , . • !•14 141.1.114 •
.1 • -
i • •
Judge Humphreys Argues Case.
- I he 1.1:1 four, a' 41.
he exception of Judge Settle, who en-
toed from the case !weans.' of being.
lot interest..d Dirty, heard Judge Hum-
phrey irrtio. for the Northern Proshy-
•..iaii in :he ras. involving
and :be
htirth.
W -!I Hear the Contests.
;:e. 1.0 A S Bennett. chair-
.,r has ...1 the r• publlean s!ate
sal' !al ••• I..• • *. n i Fit
:ay a' I.. in ;•'. GA:7 (,•1-
'.:e 11...' 1111 111,1 itrote.tt.
.hrt . • :.• : ..1 camp!). II
,. ,.". It -Pill I
Seett ”ce Commuted
• ; '110 1.11171.41. 111.177. 7,5 1 "1
• , 5'. 11 tine- II'
nal II i.r Is ;1 ,2 .-s, r •
t:. - 55,11 Iht vitt out th. ot; :
vka ,it'.!. arm- and
W !Isle !flak i114 ••,•ai at her hour:, fitrito r
Ilefir sirnarg.s, I‘N Frank tear ;son
I . • 7 • 7
_
I
'•• .
•L' ti .1' r.
a
Woman To Defend
Lexington, Ky -It was announcel
hcre that Isoth sides will announce
rvoly when the trial of %teach Harm.*
nourdcring ht. father, .11:nilite
11371L1,1, 171 In-. 3,Inn enntit. I. caned
a•
A son: ,n win ,t. ltini the it and, rer.
Has Qu•t Bulginess,
Frankfrot, Kt k tee,aram rev. Is e I
here hy State t: an.',' Conimlos-oner
nen froth let \I• Cleskey pro41,10 ft
of the MottIN.e.:tan Sur.ty Co. of
New Yerk. .tat-,1 that the compaly
had quit 1.11,111.,4* Ill I hIX
_
Twenty Dismissals F tad.
v ,• • .•,7-••
I tn .• .1.
,-,a Rca -
• i• • • '1 11.. .• pp.,‘ .1 151 .
111,'".1 14' n11,1,14 41
Maq.st rat 9. X t
..••••••••
Al .11 • 1,
.•-•111
/AMC BACK PRCIICRIPTiON
--
The Ihereasell Ilse of "Torts" tee
hack and rhi•iinilithsto la cattalo*
ionalderahlo Itioeupolon waning the
niedlcal fraternity. It is an al t in
fallible ciiro a hen milted with ear -
taut other Itigiedienta and taken prop
erly. 'the foilowing formula IX ell...-
tire' ''To 11111'11711r illta i.t *ILA
11111/411,1 1011 MU, 
...inv.. of Torii Com-
pound •nd one Strip Kamilla
✓Illa Compound Take in taidestoam
flit dopes befoie each meal and be
fore retiring'
Toil* tonipotind IS P tiniplin 1 of filo
laboratorier of the 1.1111 1 1/Ineoll
ei1 chi, ago, hilt It p•I Pr 01 1 an tho
other ingredit nth can he hail (nen 
an y
good druggist.
Expert Pocket Picking.
An old lad\ sa, a, • 1.• t...1 in a Loa.
don ..th, et bv sod re.-
1111,'? I.4.11Ing to tato:. r . fro,li•ply
• 1 het as it Wend I Jeans,
doll 1 1411. 1,4, 5.111 
1.1.•' - alto
11 - `41 i.t. a. Walls Kt the old
lad). that her Ilieloora
wax at fault. 4...f1rt...A that shp 4.0;11.1
!Hat quite lash II Gin PAW 'A h, bail I
ged it since yoll knew 1110 '
sa;•I het itaerlocsitor, rag) Is and after
Ii w Mitre lively 1,10.1 1.111.'s •711.• 1 771.4,•41
• howiritt 1,44....•04.441 mean
while th.• 14.0491 'MIMI.
Guud Thin to Know.
Thos.. t I it•el 111.• alkali plaints
of the v, ss and inhabit the sand blown
✓. ais Tevar, find need rot
1.'113111V m11114• neyer the
mi., too simply atm!. exierti,..11. the
staple. lir Mitchell's Ete Salsa. It is
well to know that mitehows salt,
till sale lime aiso 27. rents.
What Worr.ed letrn
-Simla told Me to onil her father 'old
man ' 1411.• val..1
Did lie e‘er like it
-Never mind about that I'm busy
woirierIng why Ole told me to do It.-
For Colds and Gripp-Capudine.
1 ••••••• .• • 4:. . ;4 1%4:4, 1•••
!!!' I4
1.-5.
.' •;•4 -1,•••
.
P. 41.
I
II.,',,, 17tr.a:
111...1.11aich.••
n1.7, lemi,t1iI Eft% • ff. 111,1:7‘.411411v1). 141
tr.. and 11 1 1t4g
Picked His Studies.
"I under:oat:A son as a hard
Pride:it '
'Ilar•I' Why hhi niascles like
Iron
cia 1)141% I: all T AILARI
A NIP 1st lilt 1 11' *a 1111.7
rah.. th.• r7tsr..1...,1 .1.14..5 5.
111.1.1. 17.4 Lit.... 'A !kat .1 1.• talonx
11, • ..n 1.•••11.1..
•I4-* 111.4 Voir. in.., It. •
1.4,4” And itl&A furs. . but grueral
0•.•4.1.• awl el..10nrin.
Pottle me.l haven't sense enough to
le, well et lllll eh al,ne When one inut
• to marry them tha y ask an-
Gibs r
IUNITED STATES Si_NAtOR
FROM SOUTH CAROL_RA
PR:USES PE-RU-NA.
•-•• •fe.."••••-.
• • .
------
7.117:-
10.141•'
Ibt-Scnator NE C. Butler.
••1;AIN NUN
Up an Al MR Against the "Milling In
Tiansit" Ruling.
taitasville, Ky sis.imi 1.1 means
at pro,edure against all hula eaten. it
1 114. r••••ent rtilnia of the inset stmlo olli•
bleref. 1.1,111mlaixIon providing against
'he aubvtltutlett of cf grain
'alder the 'milling in tremor clans..
wail made n h.!) arain en gathered
from all the 1,11lielpal 1111111 11r .1..•
\IIPM1111111101.1 vsileys in a ••••ti-
f• 1h:it 13.1I. 140•14- a•ral NMI •
I or.. I .4 Itti• Iteit graiss todury tiaid 1.... n
ile.e. the pain ,illppIng intere.;
hi ..11f411-4,1111.111 1117. 111111,1,
04111 114.11 arc up In saws and h'I“'
0010 its •411311.
III lb* tight that will be made
%Vhll•• nothing .14.1Inite witl ha stated
by ihe officers cello. !ning t nclr vhit•
it 1,5x oomied that th.. stork sal fat le-
comiiillshert wan a mapping act a s' Ill,,
ao.1/1 • . it. 1
COMPANIES
-
Will Have to Pay For Watchman's
Negligence.
E ra 
at the railroad gates on Twelfth
nkfort. K-' --He nros.. the chilit-
tlntn 
:ttrre7t.y.
his busIns as of Ilea erlda the gal. 4
ashen a train approached. ill,.' I. &
14:11.11nr91 0il1 .4'i7 atist '4iH tip'h  l0Yaig
has.' tic
 h S1Yti
1 iIan:711 Elevated Railroad and TrinA
fey and co nut have to pay
r.hi1 Ah .1...s ht a tyor in, oi.)t,at
iii 
Ali gether the neeligenre of the
%% Millman a Ill cost the comply:11,4
V. ,ton. for the cow, of appeals affirm-
,...tailrht -.".f.f 
K.
l.117/x"Nr.irite:oll'lT-
...a.1 Co against Roth, sat-t-ining
v. Mitt gi% 1.1111 'Ills anionic or
ationag..s
Man Hunters Scour Hills,
Lexiniv.41. K•.+. A s
Fearching the ni..nntalni: of 1,anr.1
.onnty for Wlitltuni Ts ree aim itot.c.;
Itat nes. 1 harvest with killnix
Parr... lull 'air'. Ettitva lor„ la's a
• 'Ill' a 1 a f.ireily feud The 1. ild
1. I'll un,l••: W.ty IFS. and tc;inv
; • •; ! • %O.. 14 -11 Kl.tIfI h
In h. liaS' l Slit '!..•
II' I • ••• *. . ! .% • I •••
crltbr• sl.
No Change in 'Tax Rant.
nols•dfle. Kr -The city artmtntstra-
t:. •ha• th Ihos t• %PI •.-
.. a, 7,r,, • Iv, a'. is front '11* • I,
f •••• • yslit, 11 a Ik• ,
1;0 rah at Ito .5:.••oir. •-•:0 •:.*
, ;loft valtht tt The 7
a;•:T...,ins on' :•..,
I: Ilizetes n le.: I r • ;.". .•
•„ 'I. s, .11 r.• •• 11 oe
Mg .o1.1 1111117 11,/11.,r7-
;ha
\
Ch•ld's Hero•c Deed.
1"...Lklor,, K.. It th.
l'a•rtek .1 his u_f•
'7 !•.7,717.•• •17 I !i7 7••1 I:
. oh". a.:..1 4 2 a. :-.•
1. f* !he ho,I., fire
Kal1e. !tie As* t thy Efe
her 1::•le ..ushiz....; hays itra
the house an I drxx4111.:, tr. child
of 'he Tie r% f-r:nnee
Sneiby Medallion Returned,
F'ratikireit, 16:!. W111,7 It re.
relyttl a letter from Edward at 1.
'r.' -iii' secretary to fointer Gov It,', k-
han,. in which Letch says that tho
photeicrather who took Oh' lost Shelhy
tiaata Men for the purpose ot maktno. a
i.m.tograph of it rettnned it to ;he .1.•
rar71-• 771 I' t• 11, N% II 111.0 ILe
li,..1a1114,11 br,,17 -7 ;11,7.1 11- t f•tnlit
Governors C --:ffiference.
\ .. a PI qr.,* . . •s arallrt
of the I /* I A 64,7 ($ tl
• • • rke and Is .'reerrfo.
. , • •
• ••-•-••--
• „6 C Son..4..1.
•.: 6 -to l...utth Car..litta (,'r two tcr
.....
• "1.1..7.'711f..7"11•••  ", .:7:7,1"Nil47- :. 1:7 .1  1. '44
•
)
• “I caw reinmatend Pc, una for.
;411spepcia and stoma‘h Inwhle. I
6,•ing our medkine for
S • short pc re,W and hair? her) atu.h
• sylle,ed. It if iced a s. anderful
medi.ine. besides a gn.41 1.71....:
CA ..f • I, 1.,r..ct ----- • f..r 111,44 cas.044 of
Ohl. an internal catarrh. tem-
e.ly. such ai. l`ennia, is available.
Peruse Tablets tee now be procured.
Ask "vier Dreulat for a Frre Perim*
a' 'r IVO,.
1 5 5 • ‘‘..t...,1 7. 
1.14l,..1:.1.,.
1
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..
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PREMDENT
TO CONCRFSS
Messave Read to Both
Iclioses of National
Assembly
LECISLABON CALLED FOR
F.rant.at Standinu of the Nation Din
clared Excellente-Control of Cor.
porat ions, the President Thinks.
Should Be Left to the National
Government-Labcr Leaders Come
In for Criticism--Respect for Law
Vital to the Woll•Being of Country.
shington.-Ihe message of Prellb
dent Ititinitivelt was read In both
hoffsee Of etwaltream Tmoolay. In e
nh.
*Ware the doctilliettit 'ita:; an follows:
To Ille Menato and ilool.• Itoloown.
tativo• Tha flotonelal standing of the
nation •t tho proson1 none to oa....11.10,
and itio Ilialliagerisent of I 1.4. na-
tion'ti Inter.•nts by Pot gover ont (Par-
lor I ho• last 1114•N ••0 1:./Ira ehown the
most so.Infaetor e reeolts Itio our vitt--
Toilet nyatelli IS Ifliporfo. am. It IN nor-
wenn). fit he firift4.41 hitt limo ciirren. y
.•00111111111110n ta. He to pr• pos.. a
tOoroologlily good towtoon WIII do
awev milli existing ilefo.tn
I 11,rilitt poulod from Jolt I 144.1, 1.-5
tamplottit.m-r th. 1., Wan an Iner....me
tho !!!!! ant of inonoy • tr. •11 k i./11
It0 in the le r raid! a
•t.,. ! .4 ! tOte tor,•el to... 17 tt000., this
tinie tio-ro went at voral occasions when
it 6.• nem ealia r V for the 'rotation. ole-
toto•n.oit to, In the relief of the
Iloilo, Market by pnrcleasen or ro 414•4.11.-
lions of Statox horsda. ImV Itim roam-
ing .1. in narionai baiike. 1,5! al Un-
til:I I 1tig additional Ipso... of national bamik
nolo.. and 1.)! lootortatIons
fr !!!!! ah000d .4 gold I lot Imp. rf. l•
1.1611., 51, sl. In has niaol.• 1.• 1.4••• . • dings
Y. a -0! tb•-• :f.e. nee lititil
n ,,, z , .!..r.. I!: f .11 of
1907 Olio...m.41y loot oil SO Is.• 111111. tills. of
ordinary lortlimala 4.f rm Per fly the mid-
.1..• of Nos otialor tho wooking
4. 1111•1 10,11 roducol
to am pproS Vonoloo learIng
asses•lat lona II nolgloolit th4- 1.01111 -
try Lod 111,v n oblogol to I -sort to the
01. 110.II. Id Of lat1111 Oa 1 10,1 1•111K cer-
titiont• 4. (01 be us,d na In 11111
••”,• 1.• It was 41,1orniin,..1 to Motto
ooloieril000tio for Pa...101,010 l'ariallia ranal
bonds. ano thno ;tor vont.
ool on, otos of Ineolvt.sltin-aa ,,iiihorized by
the t of .1.11.. le tee It proposed
to tedeposit In the national hanks the
or....e.lia of Mono and to pormit
thelr IOW LIN a has's. for soldltional eircu-
tatioo ',otos of natoonal hanko. The
Moral m•ffect of tl procedtire Was So
atr.at that It wa. to-v.-soar) to isoso only
ohooll.ee of the Panama tomato tool lt...-
ote.r.o of tile i•ortlfleaten of in.leloolisono.
tharIng tho porio.1 from July I. EMI. to
14.•itt••mbor tho halonoo lotw
oon
the not ordinary nor-iota anol the not
orolooiry of the go4 .•rnmont
ourploo in the four vonto
19,1, 11...4. and Pah'. :old a oteleit In Ito.
Iflor4. 19.K. liso • • . • - o
of the thswid .410111, • - 1 .• • ' ' .It
..ga aggiggigf ...a, 4 1,1 SA •1 1... o 4.a rim
edit operilittOna of tl,.. /4.0 CI-111111 IA doram
this p. nod. hosed oron th000 olifh-oricos
totwo• n r.•-•.-oom expon.1111114,1. re-
• in u 11.1 redo...non of Cie intoroat-
loarino debt of Po roiled Stateo froin
tohltl...P to loshOetiotoi. nottnithstonding
th•t tioro had loon two rale, Panamo
:ono' le.mis amounting In tho aootogole
/-.4.e.31.I.ao. and an is.tio too, per
. rtili•'ates of Indebtedness motor
the rot of Jone 13, IOW foloomoing
113.43...74o. Itoftdoling operatioto of the
treasury dotoartniont iindor Boo of
Maroh 14. loo, reeiolt...1 In tho .•onver-
Rom Into two pot oont. consols of le.10 of
12-inelefeeel tomb,. bearing Ligher rates of
int.-root. A do, Iowa.. of este.:•tee In the
All11141.11 Interoat .•harge euttool from
these •trevations
lot olort. doting the n years and
tenet, montLs !tor, le on a not o
ir-
pies of nearly one lomdrol n011ione
✓o-ottits oyor otteot•lot redin-than
of tho. lottorost del,: by ronoty
millions, In slot.. of the estra..r.l.naly 4•5-
‘44,-.. 44 the fonanto canal and a was nig
.f io•arly Moo M1111.4111 on the oinnual
Intorest -!haroo
Centrn1 of Corporations.
As rego:Os t! o cr....! eon...tenor..
C 'god 71 1:d. natal, blialross, and es
pe-
. .71. too rant o.mn ••14.1 r. peat
What I hose alioady atotin and again toald
In moos:of...4 to the eoncr.es I be-
ll., f' that iiiider the intorotate .1-111,... of
too .onatiool. n the l'Inted Stabil hal
1.11.1 ooromoiatt right to oon-
oh.; .,;; ..o. o. I. oo-rstate o•nor- toe,
I Is leo.. that tio national go...m-
oo-10 alone . . s• r, leo this tight with
INd -in :tool .f•••• lis. moot os 1...O• to
.1 0.01. • I 1". •1•1 1..1 Oa imisli. 0 to.
4 . • L..; • a tor. ! !...
i o ,v4.1 ,!1`1..11 I .1 4./ 1 ,..•.rs In lansd hmist-
m • .4.4 I 1.• I. .1 is a 
leen
• I.• ,.• 1 , 1f1:
1.11•1 1 I • :1 ••• .• .!.•11•' 1, 1 1.-- S noon
en-
7 f. • And len
/ . • a. . non( Wolk. AI-
.04 r •
• ,,1, .1.. ,• .1 a, on
, t oo
•r• s is • tot ! I l•-• 1,1
•' .1!1 • • ••'• s I • ' ,•• "I'', :11.11 ••
'1'S
• 1.., et. in the r. -1 et ..
bid %bail at the. OAF .44. CI,'
igi •4. 1 In It, 11 1 , 1•••1 1 I 14..‘ t NI:, 11 full
•••11.•• suf. oter
I , ra, 0:10 Of tic, 1.1. f fotoiroo of this
Sh•o.1 I he oone moo pub-
toot% in ell 'lotto?, olo
 tio tt Oil!,
r I.. 1.44,.. and 1 iharrinore.
h.. pee n„t 1,s ',II. oil 1,ot 1.-v . toot-
:to .1. toot. t.. pi. y. to or pnt sl
..p to
....et • f on. of oteloci.r I osoritiem 
Or
0, . o ss r. •ord.ong
TOo ti 
bo
.! • .olitil. •.', tool, r ii..• T.:
ate con,
•ii. •• ,•1.01 WI 
111.0 from
tho olonoon of tho ant. -tr
ust low Tho
ama11., r .4f 1 11•• 4,11,1 •111,.. P110111.1 114.• 
111100
If101,11,CIlg•41111,,f, 541 I!.at 11 4-01.11mt •• Pi
ave
,4114plete p..1..-rt 1, I. .a and 0111 rill ov
er
the Paella of or. tootle. as Wei
l as over
the raising and boveline of 
rates A•
eel/Attila rates. at lopoet tho. too.r 
olosuld
oe romonary. . Itaioa toile
t le. niatte
4ft low as la Vorrepatthle 
prop-
er reterne tO all tia. eiripho
 el of Ille raiI•
*eel. from the htghest to the l
owest.
end temper retungt to the sha
reholders.
but they rimet not, ear insten
ee. b. re.
amen, Irt such foshion as to e
 et...senate
A Cat In the. Willarra tho ca
r.ploves
the abolithwi of the proper and togitim
ato
ot honest ellareholdere.
Telelltraph and telephone enmpronte
e en-
tailed In Interstate hugeness 
ehool.1 he
put tintter tho ittrioliction 
of tho 'mar.
oornmer.. ,,,,, Mouton
It Is very earneatiy to 4.• Wishrgi tha
t
our people. tbrouali their repreetheetives.
ahould act In this matt.r. It la to
the Intereet of ail 
of us that
there should he a tyromiuM tat", 
upon% Ito
lidtlatito and tadlyldnal .•
 ila•nallak 
• • .o.angro • •-• eh- venenpiper .evisweimpossese• • ' '• al-ow• sonlertotwammotiolowsowygros
1
parity, and an ample reward foe the
great illte..tins Inintligetices alone onni-
petent to mitoiao III. 161 1'...1 1011.111,511 op
pennon,. of bodes II la sell to koop In
mind that oto ily as the alai 1 4•14lat la the
ilm•rat 1'10 t'• iy Of illorty ;and the too. thus
ono the tarots, vie my of ordor. ai. 111..
mon who deof..n.1 tho ninon, of properly
of a %%eolith. and Po Men Who nr.
haser„.,  t to nor ft  no wooliolior•
etoisopi000ltio popoliir nehie hes.. ni...1
to Oar ft.'s. Ito .1.noagogo. a a lot In the
liallie m•I pop, • lights V1...11.1 oln Wrong
to and 4.1•1...”. horio•t Iniainega man,
holiest 111,11 of Acki II b. fol I he Pio .
.rsa of
I 111.. r type of wromoloer te....scotritv in-
vitee it vim, nt r• a. tool Ho:Onto tho cuisine
Ito. Iola 4.144,11.:rr roltilliall4 4.1.....1•Im . . .
Need of Centralization.
The propoeit I to make 11.0 na-
tho,,,, go% crone-Olt auproll114 goer, ond
ill. 1 -foie 1.4 Mile It emetiplele •ontrol 
over
the tailhondol arid ot 14.-r iriatimie•iita of
Inlet III 11. ...Miner', Iii Inerely a propol-
al to . art,. 011. In Ilme letter one Of the
pito,- 1,, p..5,.. if itot th.. pron.. poriaise.
for oldie?, 111., roomy,' idiots Mas foollimb 4.
II 41...a root r. preaeld . • id rollil • Ion If
repeat...de eiteiely the to. ktionolialionnat
of 11... palotit fart that cotorolixtilion ban
olionoly e  In latalp......4 If thin In..-
1110.011.11/10 .04 1 41,11. Illial 111•11 pow or I• to he
...lisrodio..1 In lb. intereol of no. gotto
 nal
poldie It van only he ...otromal ito ..iie
way . los, gIVIlig lamilerpilide poWtr of madt-
trot to th.• one novorolionty otoloototo of et-
erclaltig Hach poWer Ilia national if.,%••rn-
mom To abandon tho effort foot ft:notion
eoottrol moans to abandon the offort for
all adequate eon: tot and yet to rendor Woo-
ly emillitital boron' of aotimi by ootat• leg-
loi•tionn, whiola cannot too-1,1.-sO the 'atr-
ial/le sought for, loot whioli ran do a
goon ohm' of dotting,. In tho oorporotion
without eutlerring any relit benign on
tho mobilo
There •latiild tie regtaitIon toy tho oin
Mosul toovorioniont of tho gront intorno:to.
o oils tote. In.: ..11.1g a eimp
lo none.,
m.f a000toint ko. poor. te.tio. it y, ....11:••I 4 111110,
ef 4 he 111•10. of ...- oi It!. • aholitlon of
retoototo tool of ispo-ial pd.:loges Thor,
att000ld ho short.t.m.• trale•loses for :ill
I dif 1.01•11 1 1..nit ongnit..1 Iti pooh.- ottoinese.
In, listimg tho• roirporatione olOcto got
itow.r from onto' right.. There ',tumid
to tiatiomai as aril 44,..., Male g•lerdlanalillp
of tole- ere! for. ao, TI.. 1,1,
,  1..,1•0., .
tlor. totcliantor mot-rod to should eon-
oh- t.o .........-.1 I WO lall
TO atoomplitth nolo. imone a cortoin ha-
rrow... In tio io... of hot no oreation of
- power by the rev:anal 'tomorrow nt. •rtie
W.W.I. alfootoly etosts; It 41.44.0 1,..1 hal,
10 tw ,•reated; tho. only filleallaln Is
wheteer It shall be used or I.-ft idle -
and mooliwidlo the 1 .;rporationm tiVer
a bleb the power ought lo be exerelaed
ein Hot romaln 1.11o. The danger to Amer-
!. an do.o.e•ra. y !lea ne 10 the least in the
...!...-yor ,floon of adminlatrolive potwor In
oeitonsittlo tiool lig•.-01/111 aide handl. It
li. a In tooling t1o. powcr ItioultiolentlY
1•1.111'. 1111-111• 11, ...I I il.it IIII 1.11" .•an he held
r. S11..11.,1•10 I'. 1 1111 po-1.1.• for Its use.
1 %qv,. Tit eittod 1,.." •• r 01 1,14111 I.10. % 11111t11....
1 •••11.,ot.1111,1•. ollai , y re... I. •.1, nub kly lield
to ......int IN filo. la. y Is in porn
whoreter tier` atinotiotration of po-
litical prowor in sr snored amotto
ta varioty of toen who work In
fooro•t. who... 4 • rv ri..looa are un-
knoon to. the ...4 ,,,,, In, pa •i . ,• If I:, 
not
in ge ril from Aro,' Illan a , • .I. roos au-
thority from ttio o•oto.. ,,, ., oxoreisc%
It 11.. SigIL I of 1 1 e poop]. , '  
I who fo
from time to limo . of, p. 1 to gii.11. an
to . ount of its . sore:, • . • . •• poop!..
Legislation for iNageworlter.
Then aro many manors affoolnit labor
and tho etaioao of the wageworkor to
..1.1.1, I sleohl like to draw your atten-
tion, lait an othatistive oho ussion rot the
prothon In all Its allpeeta la not noW nee-
esoar). I toilet.. In a otoati) ef-
fort, .ir porliaps It would bo more
aecurato to soy In otos 'ay efforts
in loopy .11/Terent direction:4, to bring
about A coe. tattoo of affoirs under w.111-11
the mon who utak with hand or witn
brain. the lohorers. the suporintendenta.
elm awe who produce tl.e toarket and tint
men who find a marizet for the article.%
prodnhool, shall own a far r.roator snare
than at resent of the woolth they pro-
!moo and be onattl•st to intest it In the
tools and instrumonte by o1.1.-li .ill work
is oarriod on A:, far os posobio I hop.,
to a-a. a fonnk to.••••Otilli.to of the advan-
tages nonfornel by nto, 'Amoy. orgonizo-
non and division of lolor, areompaniej
liy an effort to tiling about a Mtg. r share
In the ownership by w age-or,o-ker of roll-
was. mill and fartoty
PoStal Szt% Inas baoko will make It
easy for tho poorest to keep their oav-
Ingo in abooluto softly. The regulation
of the nationol 111ot:ways must Ito swab
that they nholl to. tee all people with
otinal hrotioo ohirporate finances must
to- suporvi:.-.11 so as to mak.. it for otter
than at prosont for tho man of small
moono to tnyest his monov In ',looks.
There tnuet too prolithition of clitiii la-
tote. comet...tool of w.imon Lobor. short-
ening of hoorsof ill me:hank-Al labor;
stock watering elloold le• prohibited.
and otooek g. nittlins. se, for RS Is pots:O-
hl. discoloragool. Thor.. should be a
progressi% e inhorratan,.. tax on large
fortunes Industrial oduoation stottold
be eneourago.l. Ao for ne p000itile we
ohould light. n the burden of taxation
on the small man. We ehould rut a
Premium upon thrift hard work and
busin.,41, en.•rgy. out Illio,.. mt.:Alit:ea
Ot•aSe to be the main too-tors In /leen -
n111.atirg a fortano long to-foro that
tortuno noolo e a point when. it would
to P4 Tigii1,44 y a ff.••-to.I tty any inheri-
ten-- too .....O. as I propose It Is oral-
!trolly richt Coot oho nation should tlx
tho tonna %woo wt.., h the great f or.
I 11 11 11•11 or.. ifilorit...1 l'hoy rarely dO
good aro! 11.. s oft. n .11.1 harm to thoee
who inhorit tOom ini their .ntaroto.
Mae stool,' le, longer to alla palter-
ing a., 11 the •,•i. ,t,..” of 1 Aking ear. of
no woieossook... NS .,“ un.lor our ores-
. ni indostrial p1-1 !It I, 4-.4 OW killed.
oril.Phot or worn ..ot as p Ivo 
of the
rogolar too Oh not of a go on haat
nosS A s far n A 4,m...1'mi tilos..
s. ho has.. 1.• .... o oril "Lit I can yo‘.r
.,It•ntiot. to t., ta.t 1' at .1•7•no.•
-tips t.....• a pro% Id i 4, g .....1 ago to-n-
s.ons hat, t... n tat.. li In mony Of ,suy
prisato 1 ,1,1n-Tro,. ',I.-, may be 
in.
0. mon I. • vt. e.t.a ticeeici. s oloot.too
ti ',i4t- •11.,.n :::,.I , - •,!, 1.•11.-rs ••:. h•vo, 4,
.... thr•,,,igh v... .... • v of , ic ,tugs
banko no undor t"-- "Wool- hoo Its
olian
Urgent Need of Reform.
irtor pr.,....,t -.,:t. to. or feithor no tiro
l.m. work,. 41,..4.1fai sarong. and Is of
he.n..rif to 44,1 1 on.. el les r.f p•opie the
laWyera \Ninon oa oorkmen is natured
s- hat he n. •ol• o. not .in . Sp. lisl 4.44 awl
dontsttiii I , Is •ii tt . lost I he , . r 141111(v of
relief through moo diate ndmitilstra-
tive met o oi No co . .dorm.' t heoro
olotot "fro. dont of eontr.4.1- or ••
, onati.
totional liberty to contro,t- shoold he
v.-reclined t.• Interfere with th•s and
similar mos.-M.111P.
rending a thorotorhir.,Ing Insestiga-
lion and notion th. ro to certain leole-
'anon who'll should ho ena,ted at once
The law, pa.sed at th• latt sesston of
tee congrono. oronting coMpetteall sr, to
notain eloas• • of employ,* of olio go
o .
ernment olosuld be extended to Ineltble
al. employos of the government snit
should he mode more liberal In Its
terms There I. no goo4 nrour
et for
tho distinction mode In the lew be-
tween th000 ongoicod In liosardous Ors
yupollono and thooe not go
 eg.
gooinl. Tho terms of the 5,•1 p
ro.
vt•ling efalb ne nal I im 41 othouht 
be mete
mon liberal t han In the present
act A year's compensation ie no
t a.te.
!oat.. fe• .. waige-earner'a fatilltIV In the
earn* ref his death to moill, tat in the
couirge of hie employment krel In the
event of death eerourvIng. way ten air
onven mouth,. rifler the neci.lert, 11.•
•otrill• W.4111.1 only rocotte as 1' 100 1•01a •
,.. \ 1 lian the eguleillent of on• or tiro
-
months' reenters, In lide reapeet 
the
nenermilty of tho I•nitool %taloa lowerola
Its 1111.1.1yra ••  le.. tempt 'thriving-
1.iy with fleet ot ev•tv rountry In Mu-
rep.- ocotillo.. toot. et
I r, now my I. ooniro• tolotion tnitolo In
a pre. o. • 111. - .1 µ. I t todlobt
too goatil..1 ditrIng all 111111er all *ago-
woorkora lot gm•Verillorlit ettlIllor
alsil renew my reombillitliciadal ilial
Ilse prin. iple .•f the eight hot,- ml • Y
al ,,,,, as rapidly and me far iiract 1
ratite he 4.1114.10rd to the ontir.• work
hollow enerhat Ity the goVernmtlent.
the present law 14 1.11 he am., n.h-d tn
0111 111.111, rontrotots oon pUblie
w..rk• which the. lit. s. iit wording of
the Het rooms to ea. bolo
Would Double Salaries of Judgatf.
Iltiltli 0.11 1.4 1.1 I V 11 fa.1 11 11.111 t h.. C1111 -
strrm“ the ditty of into....oing tho totally
iineteuintie aohirie. now Kis.. to our
Fidget.. Sig the wl...1.. there ix no body
of Public servants a Imo dm. an
 volooldo
work. nnr Whoa,. Moneyed reward les no
Insolooptate toomparod to their work ito .
arionitow wit l• Ito. Amor, in.. onion' the
judge,. "Mould bear tio-ir sal... Ira dot:.
1.1.41 It iss nod tho. Mandl, of
the nation that Int t lionoroot
norvanin eitould be pant IMMO so small
000mprorool to what (hp). w000ld .arn in
pro-lite that tho porforroosnoe of
paid 4.• ...owlet. by I hoot stood e• is el.
000ditigly herovy pe. 51511 ri
It Is earnestly to lo 1.•sinol that wom•
method ohotoot to dos I a.•.11 for doing
sway With the long delayal whleh now
ototoin In tho admInIntrathin of 
pont....
wad willoh omorate with pectillor nevor-
ity aguinet 1...r.sons 14 1 I thoono, lute
fityoor only the very criminal,. whom It
ha ,,,,, at oloslrithio to ',offish. Theo...
tong dol.."N In the Innen thoirt
iono
4-11 14111 make In tho nostn-oato• • crying
devItiod1.11.1 a refried y al 
,e1.....•a• thla intoderoble delay fif
to Improper roomed pal., to teetinica
li
tie. eliieli are a toot, tomb-ranee 
to
oistio•.. romp noted to vont coons thin
"Y., tog, I *e. , , 
r••
motto' In a atrikong denial of )
11.111.,,
and flagrant wrong to no* Neff' WM"-
Labor Leaders CrItleiallid.
Al not .•lootion eortatn hooters of
organizod labor nisido a violont on,'
xwo.ping tottook Moira the ,I1lire holi-
ng:Art! .4 o trY, all at Iola 4.4.114•1.o.1
1,1 4411.•11 tonna as to in.-1 1 4.1. the 
mo.t
oprtgl.t. hono,1 and ',road -i
ntrol.•4
rm.. -;..1 ti.7.,n ..••• •. om' narrower
111111.1 and rn,re r• l• .1 ialtio.,1,
74'. la•..,•1•• Ionise
tilltIoe .111-lim sore. IL.-- 
.
1.0..r 1..• !er. fo I oir
rooil.1., Ifslog l• • hill ti
conI;I:rl•-,I /.. rt. r.filaing n11 oomor
ntire they oienod tho 
.
of that loll or nothing Th.•y inxist• .1
on a yr...loon that in iv Libor dispute
no 11.1.40• •.see
pt tn
protect 7'. proton!" right :old epocIfloal-
To. 11, to tho right tip cart", WI
ehoilid not be construed as a
oropotty right: and In a second protha-
tioir nia.le lo gal In a labor dia-
led. any t or agreement by Or be-
t.e.ot tn.. or noire 10.1.1.1001• that would
not haat- been unlawful If done by a
porson. In othor wordo. this bill
I.or • I I x...1 Mark henna; and boycotting
1t. ..4 or,' form locolizing. for instance.
thoe.• forilla of t 11.• sooettolory boycott
whieli arothotooto o•otol otriko emarti-
n11,,14.11 so tonr,•eervedly conetemseti:
well.. the. right t.. carry on a businoes
• . solo-it:a! tak. n out from us.lor
that protection whioh the law throws
.•r proporty. Tho demand Was made
tici t thoro et,..01.1 110 trial by jury In
t•ontonopt eaSell. thereby moat seri..woly
'TIM Id lig the alit Imorit V of the courts.
All this ropresontool a course of polioy
%violets. if Carl I0.1 ...mit, would mean the
entloonomont elass privilege is its
ortoi.of *toot most hrmital fortli tho
destril. lion of ono of th.• 'toot moo li-
no! fion.•tiono of Ow judileary in allelv-
klilz•711.-. 1.!ino‘;:no-.. of the erusado for this
legislation. and its oomph to failuro
tillitroto two truths whioh it ere.. ri-
flat wit poople should horn. In the
first Ono.. ti•ey mitrirt to to.o., the
w. r ••1'm 11. the %%borer. the wage-
work., that I.y demanding what Is im-
pro' • r atoi impoosittio• he plays into th.•
bona, of his foes. Sluoh a crude and
ottiaek upon the. ...unto even if
It con. tomporarily stio.o•ssful, would
in. % itably in the onol canes. lolont
reaction an•I would hand the groat
mass of . ttizens togother. forcing thrill
tor stand by all tho judges compotont
and Invompotent alike, rothor than to
see the wheona of Paton., stopped.
The wageworkers. the workingmen.
the Laboring men of the ..ountoy by the
way in which they refooliatod the -.4-
fort to got them to east their votos in
r.oponee to an appoal to clasn hotrod.
hat.. orriphos.z.•.1 thoir tiotriotism
and Antor!oonism. Such an attitudo
Is an abnot lossom in good oltizonfthip
the er,ii:•• r•oioo
Juchcial System Sound.
0.1r jot:. st atem is noutel and
effe.•tive at eon.. and It romaine.
an.I roust ever be maintain, I. as
tho safeguard of those prtncipleo 
nit.
.•rty loot justioe whI. h stand •It the
f..undotion of Arnerioan Institutions. for.
as !Coke tinily said. when litorty and
111,1 I., iire Separated. n. Iti.•-t Hof,.
ate, lim•Wes 4-r, &nil, nvotni.ern eit
the eidh•ial Nei). who hate logo,' too-
', :tot :1,..r iziolorstanding of thew.
groat and vital t Looses In the body
polit to. wtose mindo I.ave r been
opened to the neW applications of the old
1111141•1 11, •LaSary 11Y1 1.0• near
co• nditions. Judge. of this otamp loot-
ing harm by thole doo-istonto. to.o..
so theN
eolIVItim, poor non in nor4 of protect
ion
not the ...urts of the land aro pro-
hoinont• ignoront of anti oot !v.:op./thy
with to.•.5 noel tool profoon.ilv .gitorant
!, lia4 to .mt,y p; d r. ty To
111.1. 11 Il..-11 It 1.1141:11, a r1:.•I too . ory•
hax any went ide ocamst 7 ..cto on
tlio ground that It olosooa pr
eeors.--
"liborto" In a windy tool000ll :orrit. by
%%old ohlino ny in any to al .ind 
con-
wtrools soi.e.•
Ti ero aro ,. rutin do loon. to
 various
4••••.,1•1. e H.+ ha, .11 1...'71 ,.'"1
rm. -A -1! to I!, !• .,• saoc• e orke
r.
Tios Irmo. oll deOsoinia thot dosed --
!ion /1 1,, I.• 1 110 1-• ••1•1 it hotio•r-
oo!.- Cott t.v tO
.1 I 4:- 1.411. ..r ...•rk all
sit .10.• ..r 1.1.-1.• notolo: of 11.111Fo.
or • a. rt. ,.e.. .4 ,:rro ;ridings
11.1 1 1 • • f..n , ar• re......r lont000s
whon ..-tiod 1•1 thot o. -pat! -n. nod
oannot 1-1.•.1.1• n I•4 won: 45 hat tho
I. col • 1. .1.-, t.los is nn ex. eeeive now-
t, r I wire. or to On thr. 
work
ander co401.11•4419 I. tha tolodatilre
41.4.1.1ON to be lin1.4•44:t!'.0 !leo:Sion.
Nom I. ati Moat, 11.0.1.1 5 Ma I. 
41.1at.,.,
enort to prolesd the Wigo•Workera 
I•0
illoSt need protrotton front tboo.• onipl
oV
era Who I tan ad, anlage of their Film,.
ing mod They halt or linmpor Moat.,
moot for «outing hence an.I more egui-
tahl....intlitions lab.,
There ts Ms... I think. g-.-e.dul for th
e
toiler that 144.1.s:antial 1 Illat 1., Is of
top
soffrre.al emplo• 111 1! 11.0.1 1011‘..• O
f
tho elistotil of ....nets Issmmillit tomporory
inlunotions %Moon townie 1,1 II;rm, 
Ana
puniel.Ing them for contempt .4 .osurt
rs ro. al !lilt ter of fact,
they lotto no ktiowtedgo of any pr000
0d.
logs Oroonla.ot labor to chafing
motet the unjust reetraint which
s from repeated resort to this
Ipt.enit
often Improperly s, preened. but t hem
la a aoiend bowie for it. end this 
or-
dont' atol la* -Mooting a A roye.
mulatto moul.1 he in a tar stronree re
am-
1 1,11 for tooloslottng Ito• ocoott• If Om un-
eNlitir4g Abuses could be Niro-
vlded agenist.
!njenction Most Remain.
The power of initinetion la groat
eatolt•ble remedy-, hieh %hold,' ou
sevvunl be Jestro,ted. but ea:rauards
NI aunt lw • r•-• m...1 warning/ 1
1.1 111.114•1.1 to . , ei 01/14 
I,
1 hat 11,1 101,, 111 1 1011 Or i.o.oporto y
sir thilosa 1. r other. I, I 
1. n .05
, 'Oho. es..1/1 S% hi irr. pat ot
.l.
44.411 I.1 oft. Islam, 5., oli tool ..1.
 ti • .01
. 10 Ardia. .04 1 1,, to..115 Ito- orb
..
wIa.111.1 IP' had V. 11 LI.. a Short 
d p.
r1.4.1 alid, If not then vont I WI. d after
I wiring. N4,•44.1•1 1.441...
tetelcrot loom olintoly.
I rt, I .•f .1. lay 11111.1...lied IS
er e a my Morooser. I ',too.. mot tho
too, "los, Should be •ho
rply deflimod. arol
1 111. 111.1101 rt.111111,..1 nitilidely to Chafe that
porn. illare Non. oof Ills a nom awl of his
reaSonal therefor. so that the ...Ingr
ess
1 an If It dealloal laud inv. tins
el..
that ann..
For 'fumy of the •horteoming• of
eiett. •• In "Or .aosintry 011 11 pe
ople
Whole aro. thoniseivo% to Warne, and the
lodge. and torte* metelv 
bear thole
anore together with the 1..1 as
WII.,1” It i• 41....r.•ditahh. to .1
0 aa
eat re.,mill• la tloit of • per-
manent con .1,.n tool tools. ot tn . 0 or-
dhoti. 11... tools of all tho sot. rnmont
di patine ots r. Im. sotto-roots, 11 401
to fraioe and sap. Ise Ilia. •• 1.'1 100 of
••••.eip•ela •e.i. 0 I.t 10 'lal. 4.• 11 
a
• .11./111111.1”11 1 10. 11, 1111 w••rk .4 ronatt 
ite.
1 '1111 11111411t 1,0 • 111 I 1,1 1..1 la the r., 14111.1-
t ser. l• e or to oho millhorY engineers
tier wire a foifflo Icor Windier 4if ol% M-
ann to the work In tittio of wor
rd. It 'nig!, t al% aled /am , the 
r....
lani.o. ion s• e land Il'e pa 44 e
h-
alllerra 1-airids 1111.41.11.1 ha provided from
flf ry•rittles If It la .1..oped who. -
141114.1WISIP from the utile of bonds The
onto-toed thing la Mkt the work should
go ',ironed !motor th• boat posalblo plan,
stud with the least possible +day. The
time for plavitio with tali* vratorwav•
pier The ,0111try oionionda townie
The president urges that national
Paths allineent lo nation
al for..sta be
plamel under the entitled nf forest
well foe noon to breams* inelepenlent.
tinder 11%., of II
mining //4.41 dieletereeted power, obi, US
ariatarilm o to the crd.r Im
am
and pr.. • • • m.. 1.4'. Igo inv•soon.
Porto Rico.
I akai•i ei•oc. ,'..1 1 it, 1". 1, 1 It.
Isenelet. he 1 1/11(..110,1 •1. 1.1•'.•;14 of
Porto Itl.u.
CUM.
la Cuba our mte. ,paney taloa
about two months' time, the OA halal
have In ord. rly manner elected their ,•an
governmental atithoidles, and
will ba tora...1 Wear to them to In
1111.11.10n on this Ord &elm, ;•as lasted it lit-
tle us-f-1. I Wit years, rind cobs has their.
HI and PCitetfliiiretf under le Our earn...,
hope and one dealt.. Ia that the people
i.f th• Inlstol Moth now g.orra il.era-
selves with Joon.... so that tows and of-
d. 1 may b• scour.-
Japanese Exposition.
Th• Japaross. romont tori• poet.
to•nplm• I Ili. In 0,1171h1 be ml 1 111,41 I Y III Seri( l
ee of the agilcultural depart 
 d Until 1/1 the nate Of the great
lellna nsuronrorn. Iti bringing 
t.• ms•nt: he also point• out the flan. 
Intornal....n:4I expo oho'. the eetion
;,, , •• i• .t  woo • Po witqw . 
Itig taLon a• to InouroL •mpie tint*
• " • " • • .....rtand
 from burr. food legloution
• h II of • tro I ion or w
little. profiled hv the .orr ,1 1.1 !..n 
The trweisage volitInuen:
r...iite The r. t la • Needs of the Secret Se
rvice.
onfortoinoto, whether do- to t at year an 41 Inotelinont Was 1.14 44
r-
tang oioion In tio• !or. Litton porat..1 III the prosi.ilti
o for tho
of low I.v holgon to coni,thhhiaillY no.•rot whio lo pro
vIdoel that thore
eotisolomisliesa rt •lioald toe no dotnil fr  foe 'octet aor
t•
Otrion, or to livelorios sand eeneationni ion.' no tionxter floret , . 
The
lain In tho daily totoon. For   amendifiont loi milientIon 4..! bene
fit to
this failure of boot.. no reep..nyability n 1111•• ai pt fly: to oriminio in. and
wiloto.-or 11... on nob mon as Snob. tA.• .• Sof Sonata' liarriperill the go‘etiltne
nt I 1.
wt..,  Ite lap tho Malta of the mood., .1111 00: 1.1 (11.11 Of 1 r1rne and the securin
g
eannot shift the r000ponolitIllty from o
ur
..w n atioitiolers Put then la an impor-
tant part of Om w...,•h hal
ialr.mi to .1.1 with 'nobility to hold
; rotor ai.•.•01.fit noon of wealth who
bathe.... had' y
The Modern Corporation.
Th.- 1...e.• wealth that leis been e
eee.
inoloted I.y few individlitala of roc. nt
voars, in what han amotontod to a so-
• ...I ond tiohooro.! roe..1..1,•.n hoe to•on
1.41 regal cis Noine of these individuals
not.1.• possible only by tho impr.opor moo
of Ito. nimolorn oorporation. A ....rutin
type of  dorri m orporation. with Its
"Moors and agotito, it.. not y -v
s ,10,1 of
and Its vonetant oonsoilida-
firm with allloot 1indortakings. tili.Illy
liveritile 1 an Instratto so oomph,' as
oontoln a groitor of ele-
tnento that. under varti•iie nidi.•ial
eie•one. thema. Is es to f a nit
.a•presslon than any deadee yet evolved
in the I ,,,,, inn ',rail.. rOrporationa are
nom, pFltlf Instrom.•nts of moolorn 1411141-
41.•,.1 Thoy hay.. neon pormittod 
to
oomo a monoeo lorooly 1101,111.111 the
et the
people hay Worked elowly in provid-
ing for adequate enntrol over them.
Oitr rroat otioatoro of corpora
-
tIOns 1 .. • r....ts ,•1
.! • • • r!!! I ••i/ITINIV I ID,
,tr 441.taln to
pick flaws In otatiotos senor h
oir
passage; but they also omploy a etoen
of socrot agentm who took. !motor tho
Ravi., of alga rtS. renthr hostile
logifalaion innocuovis by! rotakitot It un-
conotitutIonal, ofton through tho• inser-
tion of what appear on Moir foe- tit be
draetIc anil sweeping proviolors against
the itoor.ots of the oat•tioit 'wonting
thom; whillo the den soroguos. the ...or-
root creatures who introduce biaok-
notiling sr-homes to "strike" corpora-
tion... and oll who domand oxtrome.
and toad, ntrattly measuros,
show thomoolves to be tile Worst ene-
mies of the vory public whom,. loud-
m000thool ehampIons they profess to be.
Real damage has heen dorm by the
manifold and conflicting intorprotatIono
Oi the interstoto common., law. con-
trol over the grott corporations doing
intoostato boisInoos can be offective only
if it in vostod with foil powor in an
cdministrotive dopartmont. a branoh of
trio footeral exeoutive. carrying out a
Odor"' low, It C..1'1 noyor to. effi 
if
• dis'Iml• 41 rospons 1.ility Is left its both
the ratan s and the nation; it can noVor
• effeetive if loft in tho hands of the
courts to be doei.lool by lawsuits.
Respect for Law Must '3e Upheld.
ooirte ..1.1 plo •e of too !shot and
oboot oe; oon- tity uo ler one form of em.4.-
..rntlient. Itospoct for the law is osson-
nal to tl e loom:memo of our inetito-
tions. nod rospoot for tl.e law Is largolY
condition...I upon rostoot for no coUrtO.
It la an offense against the roputilie to
nay anything who ti can weaken this ro-
Afoot. sat.. for the gravost roason and in
the nowt carofully forted...I marmot. In no
other nation In the world do the eourto
wield moll vast an,1 far-reaching powor
as in the Fnited States, All that Is noc-
essary is that the yourts as a whole
should exercise thie power vOth the far-
siglitod wisdom :Or. ad)! shown by those
judo's% who scan the future %011ie they
aot tn the presont. lot thom otor-lite
1 ills great powor not only homootly and
bravely. but with wise Insight into the
tools and Moe! purposes of the pesiplo,
No that they may do lustleo and work
'omit-. so that they protts•t all por-
soils In thoir wet yot brook down
tOe horrors of pr,vilege, Widell Is the foe
of right
Forest Preservation.
If teen. is an) one duty alo•li mon.
tion oro,".••t• oto "too It to oor chlidron
th'rforni at onoe, It Is to flar e tee for-
eine of MIA eoutory, for Ito.). ronstitute
t.o. first and moot important rh.ment In
tee vonservation ot the not oral re-
e.untes of the comitrO . . Just AS
a farmer. oftor all los life making his
s lug from hie lama if he is an es •
ta.rt farni.•r, le:tve It ns an asset of In-
• reax..1 %olio to Iiis s.•n. so wo
loose onr national domain to our chit-
dye's. Ito-roils...I to and not worn
Thore ore small sootiono of our own
otiontrt. In Ito. tar.t and in tho most. in
oolo.„,i0,1,.. moonoon,
aol tI e Aptiolo hions. mot in the Ito. ke
mountains. %Lon. Ri ‘'.1 11 Already soo for
tio, damage In Iii!..4p.• .4f
to in-...root In:1411y to the Soil :Ana tlie
roes- ',totems ,,  from re-oi.o.
deforoototion It to:Otero too r
ts ito doo to Ito. acttial
r• • I.i• . oiling of tontor, to too tiros
that in., itohly follow eo, ro.-I.!• as ,
tine. of Iltnlvor. or 10 re. 14 1.7a11 end un• on -
troll, it groom:, otos, bs the groot
migratory to ools oif tdooty. tho •
10.
q and. I 114 .-f I/I, 11 1, • r tee
otioitry means !Ion to f...• and
•hsAster tO the 4.1t i 14 Oono- nook. to. t'.4.
sottiens of 1.11,11• -1 11..
Thans• to .n.r ...on re, kirlono...
In he I-Se of ollr 11.11.1 rores
1
a 0 11.1 . ad, "Ion -ed tho 5 , rito o: a
1 :rids fair.:71.. 1/As , .•4:7.1re
Illeas,ros that We noa take ca•-.. I.-aSt
le moo,. y,,ata, 1.4-do I.,
hea eh. ad, c It‘it .'an
,•..t le;•••• 1,14 f I•oitaa doer. and It
m.0•71.1 be" the hig.lost degree prehoo-
told, to let an. oonsoleration of lent-
porary ..r leniporevy ceet
tiller!. o it sto h
regarmlf the natIOn foresos oirch the
notion con Pow. ot !IAA •ery moment.
.-ontrol
The lesson of defor.,tation In chivy*
to s ssoll hiott Ilik , t1.1 h 1 Ye
horned mons lino a alrootiy tr tin wilst
has ooeureed othor pintos. lacnotta•
tem lena.•. naked ?toil, then outlying
cot% down to tho lore rook. and mean•
while the rock •Waste loiroo the lotttom.
land. WO. II,' ti.1!! Is g..ne,
Moist go, ard the proo O.,. tmt take
long.
Plea toe Inland Waterways.
Action should he hegun forthwith. -lur-
ing Ito. prroont NeaSIOn of c.oloo-oft,
tot the Inaptowomeot of mar Inland weter.
woos tolloti which will reeillt in RIN
us not only :navigable hot till .gat.d
rivers
Until the Wrark of riYer improvement la
toldettaken In a modern nay von not
Tir •"!i• II it III Teat the need" Of
"' The plan th
e 1 111.44 •trite hon Oho philopp
inoa
%loth pt.:einem the best iand nalek- slut tlestsle for 
tLentsvivre Shriller It 16
of pooh.- Tie. shier argement In
favor of :her provision was that
the ...nsr.ssmen n.•t them-
sel. ss %IS!. to he Invontiolooal hy tit..
MY no-I to•rsio• men. Vory III le of too-to
Insontlitation has boon dom. in tho poet, 
'
tost It la trim* that the W..1 I 44 the secr
et
set toe soronta Wan partly rontootintiole tor
the it-emu-nem and convietion of a fa 1.
alio and o-ongressman for land !rattail
III Oregon .lo not bolleve that it 
Is
In no 1.111.11.• interoot to prow,' ono ,,,,,
 al.
In any brailelo of the mild:- nervi..., and
oxaotly all we Late Rf(410f1 11114 agoln dur-
ing the pont soven y.•ars promo oho! and
olonsiotool NIP ft 4 Woro In
tlio e•em-i1114 .4 bran. Is tho ppoor
nmont.
Ir Is•liof We 1111....11.1 alVen MHO.*
01114010 to prow, Ide thon. if foond ift 
too
legolotite brati.h. lion If this In not
ooneelote.1 SIP, la I 01. .•rt
,•,,,pi rnae, 4 4. the 1141.1. prohibitIng th..
um,. of the socret sotoi.o. force In li.'4C45.
ilgo,ing roe-nib-rt. tho oeingronot.
Postal Savings Banks.
I airao: non. to tny too...not...notation
for motel savinoo hooks. for do-One:t-
ong eoviiiirn WOO neourity 04 ti
ne
government behind them. The otoloct
is to eneourane thrift and eco.nottne in
watro-earnor and pontoon of mod-
oral- :mans. It la bollevoot that in
SUIT.74 tommiy would toe
int., 4 iit 17i
striainentality of the postal sto.it
ios
hank•.
Parrel Post.
In my I rn.: oig.. I C
OT-
ridoml I 1.•• pootmaelor-genoral'S
re....minondation for an eaterinitin of the
pa reel post 1111 t Ile rural routoo Th.,
etaldisiiment of a local parcel post o
n
roral routen would to- to the mutual
Item-fit of the farmer rnd the ..
.ountry
etoro•koolor. and it is doeirable that t
he
routos, soryine more tionn 
17..000000
people. stioillml he utilized to the fullest
proothable oetont.
Education.
With Ow limited means hitherto pro-
s-1 4.A, tho touroau of e dtoottioon has
renolorod otheio.nt servico. but the con-
groos has marl-et...1 adoonatoly :sup-
ply the buroao with means to meet tho
...location:it growth of the country.
I ',woolly to iornmend thot this on-
fortunate state of affairs as regards
the national educationol °Mee reme-
aged toy adomplate appr.Ip: Thiel
roo -.mot. notation Is urgod by tho repro-
sentatioPN of our common eohools and
great state univeroitier and the leading
eat.. ators, who unite In rooluesting
fovoiroltio oonsioloration and action by
th.. cotton as upon this subject
The president points out the neces-
sity of better organization of the vari-
ous bureaus responsible for tht• public
health, and urges the i_dacing of all
soldiers' Mimes under the jurisdiction
of the war department.
Statehood.
On the question of statehood the
president says:
a•tcoeate the tffirrodiatem adnossion
New atevieo and Arizono as state:. This
should he done at •• pr•S.•11t 4.-1,0-in
the eoingrose. The t000lo of O.,- two tor•
Mottles hate mad, It osidont by tie ir
VOtoS that y will not von, In ao one
state TI... only alternative Is to witnit
th..m as too. root I trust that this will be
done without delay,
Interstate Fisheries.
I can the ottention of the ,ongret•
the Importan.a. of the problem of the
tishorios in tho intorotate waters ein tbe
otroat Lakes we ore now. under the very
wise troity of April 11 of this year. en-
thoiVoring to Conte lo an intornational
ago-olio-to for the or. so to al' •r. on.1 sot-
iohoetory Use of the floorioe of ttoso Wa-
[era attic+ can not othorwitee be achievol.
!oho terlo. for examplo has th.. rioliost
free% wat.r halo-ries In the world, rut it
ms nOW controlled ho tbs. statutes of t
wo
n•tions, four sOittre. and ono prosio
and this provint!e by two different
names In differoni counneo. All these
polit.cal divistons work at cr....
 por.
14.4515. and In no :age ean they achieve
protection to tl.e fistertee. on the one
hand iital _Mane. to the ke _tittles 
and la_
.11%i...foals on the other
Foreign Affairs.
Thin nation's foroion pooev io hasod
on the Po or!, thin rigiO moat to. done
hot000n rotoms orooisriv as hotween
meson:Ala and In our a, oone for the
.ast trn ar.1 re We hove 10 t 104 mattco
loos o'il oir Loth to. omir doods `I\ e
has., h. ha % ed, n.I Are bohasing t
o.
wants otlor natlons 55 in provate life
on t. notol-le mon wooOl tornote to-
ward. in. t.11ows.
Latin-American Republica.
The cononercoll rind meterinl prog-
ress ef the ."..) Latin tmoroon
worthy of to.. care! attention of
congr, -5, Th. Int. rnat n5,1,4 I limir. All
f the .\tneri,an It. pubilos is doing
4,1 work an making theroo notions
an.1 r,74 ollroes bettor known to
%kit!,
pooes ton-ants them. hut with what We
LA% e to •te 1.11 111t.• for noir goods.
Tho sork on the Panoma eanal la he-
Panama Canal.
ing done o oh it !treed. effleiency and
entire atom to duty. which make It
tootle! for all work of the Moot The
n on th, lethmus from t`ol. thoethaie
end hie follow oommotoioners through
the ontlre hat osf emploves who are
fyithfulltg doing their duty. have won
.r rigfit to the ungrioloonot rospoot
nad gralltude of the Arne. 1,-4111 people
Orson Mail Linea.
1 egaln r000mmtml thy. extorieton
tho ocoart mall act of Peet so that salts.
fa.lory Amooloan oecon moll lines to
South America, Ana. the Philippines,
and Australasia Imlay be established.
I call partleillaHraalanitie:tion to tries Ter-
ell. ry of Illawoil• The importonce of
Vosio. la apporon!. anti she nord
improtlno their condo; .0 ato
t
toloping their rassour:es Is Urgent
The Philippines.
Real progress I. Wall self greverrov,,at
beinr nuole In it-, Philip:Ono Ishoo.i.
I trust thin withIn a generation
.01
to preforo mot., tho row,
Polon all that It 'Mould be made. The
Anlorl. an • onamlesoiners hay.- stetted
Japoin an.I toe postponement will mere-
ly atiVe anipler opt...I-loony for Ameri-
ca to b. repro...Mod Ht t 111. exposition.
Not Mine.. the first inbrritational expo-
sition lots shore been one of grooter
impoort•fico than MIN will bo, marking,
n• It d. os, the fift...tio onnlvoroary of
the He...onion to tho throne of the ern.
porn' of Japan. Tho oztraordinary
14- op tO the foromost pls., an bf th•
tuitions o•; the world med. hy Japan
during this. half rotatory he something
unpariollolcol In all proviooti• tiletory.
I toko floe opportunity publirly
loot. rily appre. latlon ot the way in
whiolo In Japan. in Auntralla. Nell
Zenland. and in all the states of Rooth
Am•ncia. bath!. fleet has been re-
eeived on its practice voyage around
the worI•1 The American government
ran n.d t•••• stronrly exeres: its appre-
elation sof tho abounding and go-too-roue
hospitality phonon our ships In every
port they visitod
The Army.
As reiroroix tho army I eall attention
tn th. fit•O that while nor junior offi-
eorn and enlisted men stand very h•trIt•
the prelient systorn of penmen:On bp
seniority noun,' in bringing into the
Maher grados many men nf modirscre
its who tinve but o rhort Mile to
sere., No man nhould regarn it ns his
vee.ted right to nee to the I•igh.- d rank
In the arn.y any more than In any
other profeorion. It is • arid
by no means o reditable faet that there
should be often a tailor, on the
part of the noble and Its represents.
tiven underetionol the great need.
from the ntandpoint of the service and
the nation of rofueing to Pro ,, ,, to
speetahie elderly incompotonts. Th•
..... .1  to to. C11-4-111 tn tb•
moet oloserving mea without r. gard to
seniority: at least seniority shoUld
treatod as only one conxIderation
the strolls of modern Industrial coon.
potition businese firm could 'oleo...A
If those reeponsible for It. m moot
were rhoPen simply nn the ground that
they were the. Oldest people in its om-
pinymont; yot the' is the couree tlmIVO.
rated as regardx nip army. and re-
mitred by law for nil grades ex....pi
thoso •of Keno ral °Moor. As a matter
of fact all of the best officers In th•
Iiitrhont ranks of the army aro those
who have attainod thoir present posi-
tion wholly ..or In part by a proeess of
selection.
The scope or retiring bottris should
he extendod tot that they could con-
sider senora' unfitness to command foe
any cause, 1n onlor to secure a for more
rigid enforoorrient than at present In
tho elimination of officers for montal.
phy.i,•..1 or temperamental disabilities.
Hut this plan is r000mmendod only if
doos not II"e fit provid•
what In my judgmont is far better.
that for soloction In promotion, and
for elimination for age. raffle...rot whe
fall to attain a cert.osn rank by a (ter-
tain age. whould be reto-od-for
stanoe. If a man should not attain
field rank by the time he is 43 h*
%hoot.' COlirae pla.ed tho re-
tired list. G. neral officers should be
eelected ns at present. and one-third
of the other promotions should b*
made by polootton. the selection to he
mado hy the president or secretary of
war from a list of at lonet two candi-
dates proposed for each vacancy hy
board of offloorn from the arm of th•
oersloo from which tho promotion is
to be made. A bill Is now twfore the
congress having tor its object to se-
cure the promotion of otneers to vari-
ous groats at reaoonahlo ages through
a process of 'election. by boards of of-
Mere, of the loast efficient for retire-
ment with a percentage of their pay
dep.-tiding upon length of serroce. Th4
ton although not accomplishing all
that should be done. is a long step in
the right direotion; and I earneetly
',commend ito pootaarro. or that of •
more completely offe.-tiot measure.
National Guard.
Now that the organized militia. th•
National ttuard. has been incorporated
with the army as • part of the national
for-o-s. it beh m-voyeme th• eneernment to
ee•ery. ronnonotilo thing in Its ortyree
porfect its offlotoncy. It ohould be
neoisted in Its instruction and other.
wise *lard more liberally thoo lorcio•
fore. The oontinuoits services of many
well-trained regular °Moors will bg
essential In this connection. A
bill is now pending before (hos
congrees areating a number of extr•
officers in the. army. which if passed,
as it ought ta Oe. will ennble Tar.
ofii:eril to be trained •s Instructors of
National Guard and assigned to that
duty. in , RSV of war it will t, of tie
iitmoat Importance to hove
 a tart.
Tinnily/9. of trained officer, to use for
turtling raw levies let- troops.
The Navy.
I approve the re.-ommendatiOn• o
f
the genoral hoard for the In-
crease •if the navy, calling es
p.-mai
attention to the nerel of adell-
tem.! destree-es and colliers. and Itt40••
all, of the four battloships. It is 4104111M1
able t ,• OW 111,1 V as roon as p.4as
.big a
ietiedron of eight battitships of the best
exieting type
I most Parnestly troommond that the
gen, ral hoard he by law turned Into •
general staff. There Is ',totally no oz.
otioe whatetcr for erintinuieg the pres-
ent bureau organteetion of th• navy. Th•
navy sheadd treated as a purvly nul!-
tary organisation. •nd everything should
he subordinated tov tho oee otelect of se-
enrinc military effielen:e. sestet*
of promotion by tioolt. either ht. seloc-
ptiro%a osc'ens, obli:.suisl'Itatel"lerit!‘rnodutvoi.1 1?! Isb.01.411
of the queaticon. If the pro•ent prom-tole
of promotion by Tete .•••-qmro kept.
to *ottani to get the heel tos,ilts from the ,
higher officers, tlur men eones too old.
and May for too short • tirne• In the higb
command postlions
Nothing tooter for th• nary frem every
otonOpoint has ...en moot-red than th•
eruto of the battle fleet a• the
etorlet. The Imprmement of the phis,' till ,
every way 1.r.a been extraordinary. Mat
they hs‘e nettled far more experience
In bat7 lc t I: t 1,1 teey would 
hove.
goltool o the. 4.1 slit ert In the AtialnItlo
waters TO.- %nor, 141 people have cause
for profound itro'i"ootion, both In %lent
of the mi,temaltellt condition of the 
newt ag,
,,hown by this cruise. end In view of thile
net-raver:lent eroloe has worked In
44;resvir Melt stenditton. 4 40 noa
mg
the oor1.1 In which the. average of char.
oloh an III nOW the ARP oor ewn.
Th, TvtatTe lililZbe.Isnlia:Lest dtesl..sit:nmet„:„01:1 0.4•
11.
411101k,Y.441:
•• .
• _e•
• 4. •
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liandsome .iewci Box
Will go to the young lady who secures the largest number of Subscriptions.
Renewals and Rack Collections for The Ledger by Saturday, Dec. 19.
All votes county in thc windup for the Grand Prizes. No votes counted. for
these special prizes except for subscriptions, renewals and collections secIlred
by above date. There will also be a prise to each Township winner.
$5 Cash awarded the on
nominatiligih winfierz•
in Piano contest.
itinftnTAIIT
mirun MI I
lit The Ledger has niatie arrangements to give absolutelyfree to two popular ladies in this county two magnificent
41* pianos. These prizes are worth striving for. The Ledgercould not afford for a minute to make a proposition which it
. would not back up, and the conditioas of the contest are fully11*
set out in the advertisements to follow.
The two young ladies who secure the greatest number of
illt votes during the next two or three months will get the pianos.
How many votes they get depends on the number of friends
Wg they have and whether or not they stand by them.
Besides the two pianos we are giving as first prizes we
4Ig are offering several extra prizes before the contest closas.
Every lady in this county has an opportunity to win some
;;,.. of the prizes. All that is necessary is that their names be
sent to the editor who will promptly send out the necessary
*
. subscription receipt blanks and orders with instructions how
to proceed.
Votes will be issued as stated in the rules of the contest
Ag for oll subeeriptions. and they may be voted as the subscri-ber wishes. One thing, however, we must insist that our
gt advice is n( t asked in the matter as the contest must be fair' for all and we will not favor any one more than another.
Other prizes will be announced later during the contest.
The lady who gets busy right away will be the one who stands
— - the best chance of winning. If you have a friend who is
nit taking The Ledger see him at once and get his subscrip-
lk tion before someone else does. If you know someone who
has not yet renewed his subscription, get him to pay up and
get his votes. If you know someone who is back four or five
( we can tt211 you these). get him to pay up and get those*
Votes.
Ballot box will be in our office and voting will begin
shortly. Get busy—get votes and watch announcements in
the paper.
RULES OF THE CONTEST.
Announcement -This slat:a and popular lady contest will
7* caodusted on strictiy business principles, with perfect jus-
; Lice and fairness to all concerned.
iIktfas
Prizes The n.ri;..'s siol:! he two fine first-class pianos. '
--'74-13̀  One piano will he awardal ts winner in Murray city limits
ard one piano to winner outside of Murray. Many other
_ valuable and useful presents will be given and announced
jt
later. There will be given t ) each township, beautiful pre-
sents which ws:1 be anissoo (I later. Piano winners will not
• Popo,
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Iturnnill A Tutu Two Girls are going to
Ihiru m um I wri get a tr me Piano each—Get at Early Start.
be eligible to township prizes. Winners of special prizes of-
fered horn time to time are not bared from any other
awards.
Candidate—Any young lady in this county is eligible to
enter this contest. The two most popular young ladies are
the ones who shall receive the most votes; to them shall be
awarded the two beautiful upright pianos.
Tie in Votes—In case of a tie in votes for any prize, there
will be two prizes of the same value awarded.
Classes of vote—The votes are issued in coupons of the
following denominations:
New subscriptions. 500 votes for $1.00.
Renewal subscriptions, 400 votes for $1.00.
Babk subscriptions, 400 votes for *1.00.
Publisher reserves right to add additional business.
General instruction—Standing of the contestants will be
published in the paper more or less regularly, same to be
compiled from editor's records, as ballot box is locked.
No employe of the paper shall be a candidate or work in
favor of any contestant.
The publisher is not to tell for whom anyone votes ex-
cept in case of alleged error or irregularity,
Make up your mind whom you are going- to vote for be-
fore coming to the office; we positi sely will not decide the
matter.
An awarding committee of four of the best businesss ill,.
have been appointed to make final count and distribution u:
prizes.
One thousand votes be be given free to each young lads
nominated during the first 30 days. A free ballot good for
100 votes will be run in the paper regularly during the great-
er part of the contest.
30 days in advance.
Contest to run not less than sixty days. The day of
closing will be announced about 
 *
The contest shall close at a certain date announced 1:.' ,
The right to postpone the date of closing for a sufficient c. 
is reserved.
If serreey is desired in voting, place your cash subscrip-
tions, together v:ith other votes and coupons, in sealed enve-
lope with name of contestant on same and deposit in ballot ':"
box. Envelopes and subscription blanks will be furnished
for the purpose. This guarantees a fair and square deal to -40
all concerned.
FOR
• «BAT) BLOOD
'(lie most important 'hot 01 the licciliaii ., „t, at 
L. the hi, „,,I. 1.,.,..i
de, netve. tissue, bone aml siiivAi is deli( ii'. it 
,,o this vital lima fm, 11,,,it
ishment and attength neeessai y to maintain th• oi 111 !Wait 11 and 
em41,1,. ,,,,, it
to perform the dillerent ditties nature ft-coitus. 1:‘ tit tile heart, the arrii
, -engine "of life receives its vigor an•I motive powei Ilion the Moist_ H. e
so much is d•-ilendent on this vital fluid it can vet s• ruailily in: ser-ti him,
- ot mankind : %%lieu from any cause it becomes infected with iniptititu-s,
. lt-ssittg of gt%sl hcalth, Itail 11100.1 is rcspottoible fir most .'t the ailments
buttons or i',,i:.4iiis. disease Iii some foam is Stitt l.i f,illoW. Muddy. -.Akio,
lievessary it is to have it pare anil unclintantieuited if vii• .u..moili rlli.le,r.tii,j.,it.i.ii:
complexiois. us options, pimplvs, etc , :show that th•• ld i i I i ii
iiiihealtliv hdlii,= ; which hayt eh t!Igtil tt from a pure. fresh st•.%thi t„ ei
sour, aeiiil iltiiil, which buttes otit its imptilities thiough the pores ,4o,1
glands of the skin. A very common t;s idol, a of bad tol.Km1 is sores or ulcers,
which break out on the ilei.h. iilt.0 .
from a vety insignificant bruise. Ar
even .S.1.-ailLit Or ill ̀ I .V41,t1. 1 I the 106,4
was pure am' healtl.y the place,stould
heal at oncv, but !win* l0akk41 with
imptuitirs, n ill, II Ai e di se.4.41 g td into
the wound, irritation and Inflamma-
tion are set up and the sat ecopt times.
Bad 1 11, Kid IS 0.1S,I tc•siaittsikilt• lot
Anaemia, Boils. 3,11illila, etc , the
weak, Ill knitted CiirtiLittOii l-illIfillt fill -
iiiSh the nourishment and strength
required to sustain the body, and a
general run down condition of health
It
results. S. S. S. is nature's blood
i purifier and tonic ; 'snide entirely of
I healing. cleansing toots am! herbs.
It goes down into the circulation and removes every particle of itnpurit%
humor or poison that may be there. irstotes lust vitality, and steadily tone,
up the entire system. It adds to the blood the Li:Alt:Ifni latipcities it is in
need of, and in every way assists in the cure of disease. S. S. S. neutral-
izes any excess of acid in the blood, making it fresh and pure, and perma-
nently cures Eczema. Acne, Tetter, and all other skin diseases :mil eruptions
S. S. S. cures Rheumatism, Catarrh, Sores and Ulcers, Malaria, and ai:
((her .lisra..,....s or disoolvrs arising from bad tilood. Book on the blood and
any tn.-do:al advice desired free to all wil.• write.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, OA.
The Murray Ledger Voting Contest.
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100 VOTES 100
In The Murray Ledger Piano Contest.
NAME
this Mit 451111
This ballot cat from issue of The Ledger of
December 10, 1905.
..-•••••+1•10111r
$1000
min 4G
The one Nominating Each Winner
of Piano Contest.
No one related to, ud by, 01
in any Nvay emin= (led rbitli any
member of tile Editor's faniiiy or
office b('ll) IN ill be eligible to enter
Ms (.0111 est.
5. S. S.„ In guy upsisson. se al
medicine u eau be had, it atnipty tan
I fitprOVtd In/00 as a reetedire.p,a,/,
the blued end to Ins sgotat• and tone
system Ihte storms/ my blood Sao los.
was tun down In health, and having ser
Ittedocine hulk& • lset toed I °mimeos ci
Today rev blood is in lice conduit.,
genteel hea'Sh is ot the beet An, ii
tom as fireman tot • large 1011atra be,
it I eat net in good phystcal cot:Wawa it A
be imots•.ble INA MS is 511 th• place. to
S s s has been of great earric• to me and I st,
.se,state to give st the credit at deeerse -..
WK F. VANDYKE.
815 Y,Ith Street, Wits et Falls, Penn
STATE TROOPS LEAVE. that in the future when grand-
children prattle and beg for a
'story from grand-pa that you can
prove your prowess and show evi-
dence of the horrors of your
story.
Benton F. F. D. N. 3.
Winter has set in at last.
Everybody is fixing for Christ-
mas down this way.
‘Ve have go so, down this way.
we can tell a Hill Billie as far as
we can see him, by his walk, and
by the way he votes. Mr. Hill
Billie we have got so we don't
care what you call us down this
way. You can call us night rid -
ers if you want to, we don't care.
Since we elected a sood demo-
cratic county committee we
think we can have one more fair
election one more time. We
don't think they will vote twice
their strength any more. Now.
Mr. Hill Billie we noticed a piece
in the Times last week. There
was some talk that the boys were
going to shoot some big guns at
•  
*00004,04)*40.0004•CP*40141904,00**0
*'•
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Capt. Henderson and Lieut.
FranKs and the troops under their
command left here Sunday
for their homes in Marion and
Bowling Green.
Thus ends the military service
that has been in force her since
April :3, when company H., of
Middlesboro, in command of Capt.
Givens, arrived in our city.
What has been accomplished
by their coming is a question
for each citizen to decide. The
Ledger is yet of the opinion that
it entertained upon their arrival.
The deportment of the young ,
men of the various companies lo-
cated here during the time has
been good, and the boys made
fast friends during their stay, ,
and at least one wooed and wed a
Murray girl.
Capt. Henderson is the county
attorney of Crittenden county, is
a splendid gentleman and a good
officer. It would be real interest- ;
ing to have his frank, open, sin- I
care expression of men and mea-
sures and conditions as he learn-
ed them before leaving Calloway..
It is to be 'conceded that Augus-;
tus I and his lesser satellites feel
fully vindicated. Augustus I was
wont to refer often to "my sol-
diers: my troops, my army," in J
the beginning of his great war, ;
and it was predicted "my sobs
diers" would catch and kill night
riders by the gross, and serve
them to an anxious public fried,
stewed, raw or on the half shell.
But the war of 1908 is now an-
cient history and the only fear
the tax-payers of the Common-
wealth now entertain is a possi-
ble necessity of pensioning all
the widows and orphans of the
killed, crippled and horribly muti-
lated combatants.
Adieu, fair and brave and good
soldiers, and 'good-bye: farewell.
As you lay aside your fowling
pieces let us remind on not to
forget to notch your gun stocks, ,
Irkseyelection after the but
something happened, and I gueo
it was like he said it was the
dust. But thank the Lord the
dust was laid on the fourth Mon-
day when John Keys took his
seat as county chairman. We
don't think the dust will be in
the way any more for a fair elec-
tion. We think it was the truth
about the dust being settled when
the oldest men of Jackson dis-
trict went to the polls and voted
for r. M. Youtatblood for district
committeeman. Hurrah f 0 r
Youngblood for district commit-
teeman, also for John Keys for
county chairman.
So 
county. 
to 
close for this timewill
hear from some more
of the good people of Calloway
WHAT I Am.
hinting
The Murray Millinery Co..
make special mention of closing
out prices in this issue. Read
their ad elsewhere
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LOCAL & PERSONAL.
A eon eat ilorn to L. M. over-
by and wife or this Olive teat
Sunday morning.
A seven months eld son .'of
Thos. Hots:mien, of near Kirkeey,
died las Saturday.
fie line to select from anti pri-
ces are mark al eiv dawn on all
pictures. .1. ()temente..
LAND. To' rete, or sell near
New Providence: -W. R. Hart.
Hazel, Ky., liteL. 2. 3t.
The seven months old child of
Booker Guthrie, of the Sinking
Springs section, died last Friday.
The Ledger's popular lady con-
test is starting off with much en-
thusiasm manifested all over the
county.
II. G. Radford, son of J. M.
Radford of this place, is a can-
didate for city council of
Mayfield.
A nice picturf in a good frame
is the moet su• able of gifts. Ke-e; duced pric le now on. -J. H.
Cheiteitli.e.
Mrs. E. B. Newman, of Mon-
roe. La., came in Tuesday to vis-
it relatives here until after the
holidays.
t 4. A speci tic for pain—Dr. Thom
at' Lelectric oil, sleptige-t, elitap
est liniment ever devised. A
hoesehold remedy in America for
e5 years.
SCRAP IRON. —Get together
your old iron, rubber and metals. i
K. C. Farley. the iron man, will i
be around after it. I
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Any skit, itching is a temp,,r-1
tes. The more you scratch the
worse it itches. Doan's Oint-
ment cures piles, eczema—any
skin itching. At ll drug stores.
Walter Gilbert sold a hog to
'Thornton & Lassiter Thursday
that weighed 505 pounds, and
brought i26.50. It was possibly
the largest porker raised in the
county. It was a Berkshire.
To RENT. --My residence in
North Murray recently occupied
by I. B. Martin. Etas eight rooms
dmveniently arranged and can
accommodate two small families
who may wish to do light house-
keeping. 1:1•Nit'F: E. OURY.
A hearty Appetite
is what mosi 11 'ties have, but is
of no benefit to them if they
have worms. Be sure your baby
is not troubled with them. Sure
sy m ptoms —al W aye hungry, t ings
under the eyes, not gaining in
weight anti yerow xion.
A few doses t‘f 11'hite's Cream
ernito Te will expel all worms.
It is a positive cure and reliable
Price 25 cents pt r bottle. Sold
by Dale & Stutillefield and Ii.
D. les T & Co.
Wiii. L nett and wilt., of
iwensboro, are the guest of his
parents, N. B. Barnett and wife,
of this city.
Any young lady, married or
single, is eligible to enter the
big piano contest. Send in the
name of your friends.
Pictures, frameiVor in the
sheet at gent nob gain prices un
til Jan. I. Rale now on for
the holidays. . . Ceemetne..
Port or'- • Toll .ii .I'' Raz irs
will follow Mass"
lamp eliinatteyi• into tini venial
use, just W.'s a duel tal.es to wa-
ter.
Asbury Heath, of Kirksey, has
moved to ,Murray and is occupy-
ing the residence on Price street
recently vacated by Rev. J. C.
Rudd.
'I have been outtew hat cos-
tive, but Doan's Itegoleis gsve
just the ret•til.;:ptill,edi,eil. They
nact in idly ad late the bowels
perfectly."—Oeorge B. Krau-e,
XIN$ ‘V al nut Ave., Altoona, Pa
W. H. Leake and family, of
New Windsor, Colo., are in Mur-
ray the guests of his father, Rev.
M. F. Leake, pastor of the Metho-
dist church._ _
Fon SALE.- The familia Bran-
don Mill and 210 acres of land;
one-third of landsin bottom; five
settlements on please. Will sell
at a bargain.--T. B. BRANDON,
Brandon, Ky.
The eleven year old son of J.
M. Harwell, north-west of town,
died last Saturday after a pro-
longed illness following an attack
of brain fever.
PICTURES. —Nothing adds more
to the home than nice pictures.
I am offering birg-ains in all
grades. Come and make a se-
lection early. --J. H. CHURCHILL.
- - -
Mrs. Lee Prush. of Paducah,
died last Thurday of consump-
tion at the home of Hardy Mc-
Leod, of the New Providence sec-
tion. She was about 55 years of
age and is survived by a husband
, and several children. The re-
mains were carried to McCracken
county Saturday for interment.
GRIST MILL.--! am now ready
to receive and griad corn every
i Saturday. Havie/on had meal to
!exchange at all times. Mill at
' brick yard. north at town.—G.
W. SLAUGHTER.
. Miss Bertha Patterson and W.
L. Ward were united in marriage
last Thursday night at the home
of T. L. Smith, of this city, Rev.
!Mc Pool officiating in his usual
felicitous was. Miss Patterson is
' a sister of W. A. eatterson and
is a splendid and pretty young
• lady. Mr. Ward is a prosperees
and well known citizen of Henry
county
Food is
more tasteful,
healthful und nutri-
tious when raised with
OYAL
BAKING
POWDER
The (sully baking powder
made from al
Grape Cree m
of Tartar
;trade from
Grapes
sh" r • . 41S
te
••••••  •1•1111•1•••••
For Coughs—I kilke This
1)1, you know -remedy for coughs and colds nearly seventy
years old? Viere is one —Ayer's Cherry P,:ctoral. Once
in the cartliVit stays. It is not a doctor, does not take
the placehof doctor. it is a doctor's aid. Made for
the treatment of all throat and lung troubles. Ask
your own doctor his opinion of it. Follow his advice.
No alcohol in this cough medicine. Jr.,-4,i-,4G71;,,,, ,driti,.”.
Vito annid re‘lowt roil/pot iy your bowds Are can .,`•4110.1. A .1'• Pills ate veld IV LA-
iiieVC, act dirccIly on the Sokt tor lowly sixty Ask your duct,,t
GIVING OUT,
Around all day with an aching
back;
Can't rest at. night;
Enough to make any one "give
out."
Doan's Kidney Pills will give
renewed life.
They will cure the backache;
Cure every kidney ill.
Here is Murray proof that this
is so:
J. A. Ellison, Price St.. Mur-
Wiswe-lI.
! Dear Editor. A; I have not
!seen anything from this corner I
The Struggle Discourages Many will try to write a little of the
a Citizen of Murray. news, if you will allow me space
in your good paper.
Everybody seems to be busy
killing hogs and cutting wood.
Booker Guthrie's baby died anti
was buried at Sinking Spring the work so e
past week.
taken 14 a it Our school is progreasing nice- ‘„it 4, awl set jinni! Itt t,.ried liver orThey thoroug ty tone up the eye-ly under the management of •ra-na and %torn* A Told all
!m to healthy act;ity. 'areal end 14.4 141(.1i. etosilt cake s in'
One 
Hunter Furchess. 
tern They 1.)t '
I 
ettwr shflurearshle food and takw the " (boIden have a most beneficial action up-
of our blacksmiths, Geo,
Cared. has bought the Harris
Grove shop and moved there
where he will resume his work.
Our general merchant, J. T. G.
hU HIAAN FUM UUU31
A S11'11'1111111 ,I I act.. Ihieked by
Strong 1:tiarantee.
We guarantee immediate re-
lief and a positive cure to all euf-
ferers from constipation. In
every case where we fail to effect
a cure, we will supply the medi-
cine free. That's a frank state-
ment of facts, and we want you
to substantiate them at our risk.
Rexall Orderlies are a gentle,
effective, dependable and safe
bowel regulator, strenghtener
and tonic. They re-establish na-
ture's functions in a quiet, easy
'way. They do net cause any in-
con ience, griping or nausea.
so Ieasant to take and
that they may be
one at any time.
on the liver.
Rexall Orderlies are unsurpass-
, able and ideal for the use of chil-
dren, old folks and delicate per-
A Lazy Liver
May be only a tired liver, tie a 'tam.
ji,or, It %out,' tou it at V/Pli
futyilano thing to twat e.ory starred
wain lieeltUaga Istagorl work. No
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nal not. with • full I:4 of Ito Iterrediects
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highly we cannot too , writ. r, of tti, .4(1 and are r.euttme•htied tedoes a hustling business. 
sons.
iff• !tn.. a.. f.d. at". ti it Ix se. eelray, Ky., says: "I found Doan's
D. C. Barnes is erecting 
some commend them to all sufferers nee t aro pi a of unknown
Kidney Pills to be an effective re-
fine houses, 
from any form of eonstipation ""1"'"'n fir temzet MLI"11611
OF &nowt/ Caiall•thil JUN.medy for kidney trettble. I had
L. E. Stokes Is doing 
some and its attendant evils. That's
such severe pin the small of I
my back that I es hardly able
to stoop or get aroiend and al-
though I took many remedies I
did not become any better. I fin-
ally procured Doan's Kidney Pil s
at Dale &. Stubbleneld's drug
store and before the contents of!
the second box were used! was
feeling like a different man. All
the annoyances disappeared and
I was restored to better health
than I had known for years."
For sale by all dealers. Price
50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co..
Buffalo, New York, sole agents
for the United States.
Remember the name—Doan's
—and take no other.
-.11I • ••
Marked For Death.
"Three ye:,rs &gr.. I was marked
for death. A grave-y Lid cough
was tesring my lungs to pieces
Doctors failed to help me, and
hope had tied, v•Ii,n my husband
got Dr. King's New Discovery,"
says Mrs. A. C. %Villa:ttits, of Bac.
looks of his place.
John Jackson, who was hurt
some time age by a horse kick-
ing him, is able to be up at this
writing.
Bill Parks has built a new
smoke house.
Cisteau Stephens is at home to
spend the holidays. He has been
in school at Bowling Green.
J T. Glasgow lost a dozen nice
peices If meat by the recent warm
weather.
Miss Jerline Swann visited at
Miss Zollie Furchess' Sunday.
Hatten Stephens visited at his
sisters' this week.
! The young people enjoyed a
nice party at Frank Clark's Sat-
urday night.
There will be an exhibition at
Kelly school house the last day.
! Clarlie Parker gave a nice musi-
cal Saturday night.
Oatman-Stephens says he sure
why we back our faith in thembuilding which adds much to the
with our promise of money back
if they do not give entire satis-
faction. Two sizes, 25c• and 10c•
—Dale & Stubblefield, Murray,
Ky.
Sheriff's Sale.
Calloway Circuit Court, Ky.
i McDaniel Bros.)
vs.
1 J. B. A lexanderc
1 Ry virtoe of a judgement and anexecutioa which issued from the
I clerk.ts office of the Calloway Cir-cuit Court on the 2.!..ith day of Noy-
ember. 1908. in favor of McDaniel
Bros. and against J. B. Alexander
I for the all111 of fifty-tive dollars and
I six cents, ($5.5 (el with 6 p•-r centinterest front the 30th day of April,
1904. until paid, and $15, which was
adjudged to the said McDaniel Bros.
for th. ir costs and all other
herein. I or one of my det•uties. will
i offer for sale and sell to toe higlie...t
and best bidder, at pablta auction,
at the court house door in Murray.
Kentucay, OIL Ille Ittitil day of De-
cember, 19tK aawe being county
• does like to carry the mail, es- court day,
1 •
Ky. "The tirst doge helped :tie , pecially to box 98.
Ed Stephens' wood pile is 10x-I 
abouts: upon
and improvement kept on untill
date untiluIntirl cpaidt,
I oat] gained fib pounds in weight 30x.7 ft. and Ed is still hauling. scribed land in OW°
and my heal•li Was fully restor. Miss Birdie Wilkins visited at A one-half munch'
ed." This me iltitle holds the Misses Camie and Tulah Paschal's the south halt of the nort
world's heating record for coughs
and col 's and lung and throat
ei;eases It prevents pneemo-
nia. Sod under guarantee at
H. D. I hortiton & Co., drug
store. iitto and $1.00. 1 rial bot-
tle free
Linn Grove. Ky.
Times are very good in our lit-
tle village.
We are to have a prizing house
here. The proprietors are Porter
Kemp, ROA. Spencer and Pit-
man Paschal.
Our school is flourishing. R.
. Broach is our good teacher.
The saw mill is doing good
work under the management of
Joe Paschal.
Mrs. Joe Paschal and children,
accompanied by Oscar Trevathan
and wife, visited Mr. John Stone, ,
ol Birmingham, the past week.
Clint Lawrence and wife are
rejoicing over the birth of a new
girl.
Hal Miller and Mary Broach
were married Sunday afternoon.
Grady Crawford, of Pilot Oak. Murray It F. D. No. 7.
visited in this vicinity Sunday.
Health is very good now, and Health is reasanably goA t Mr. Hoed had written more bush Pelts & Stubbletie1,1 and IL D.
Dr. Crawford is busy fixing his present. ness than any other agent west , ,r1lt n •,1;
fences. A SUB. of Louisville. He has a strongCharlie Smith and wife spent
company and solicits a share of
A Personal Appeal. 
Saturday night at Mrs. Henslee's.
the business. Read his ad. in
If we could talk to you person- of Penny, visited at Charlie Mar- this 11:1;:er•
Charlie Robinson and family,
Dasseepos Operationally abopt the greet. merit of shall's Saturday and Sunday.
eeeey's Aloney atCd Tar, for Joe 1Vitherspoon and family 61,
csughs, „on lung trouble, visited at Cabe Hart's Sunday. 
P tails removal of the appendix
by sum-eon. N' one who takes
you neve3 Atel be induced to Ilughie and Richard Davenport Dr. King... New Life Pills p.
experiment with unknown pre- are working at Hardin. ever sepieetee to this frightful
pstati ins that mks c.‘ntain some A. B. Rly has sold his farm to .or :eel. They work so quietly
harmful drugs. Foley Miley Monroe Wyatt, you don., feel them They cure
and Tar costs you no more and , Richard Starks and Obs? beat-ache, eeieea.
has a record of forty of cutes.. have traded farms and made the ness and maisria. at H. 1/
Sold by all druggists. change. tt CJ drug store.
Alma R. F. '). I.
Health is very go.-)d.
Widow Henry, who was living
at Geo. Miller's, died last Satur-
day, riLertnelit taking place at
the Miller grave yard Sunday
eve.
Getting wood and kill g hogs
is prevailing now.
Boaz Herndon, of Mar,. a's Cha-
pel vicinity, but formerly of this
!place, and Miss Eunice Taylor,
, of the Beth& neighborhood.
!eloped to Tent. .siee and were
married last Sunday.
Rev. S. H. Allen has moved to
I the Will Crouch place to reside
; the incoming year.
I Walter Hartsfield is doing some
extensive building, as he has a
dwelling house, stables, crib,
barn and all buildings needed on
a farm to build.
The W. 0. W. 's of this place
meet next Saturday night to elect
1 o clock p. tn., or there officers for the incoming year. Aredit of six months
full attendance of their memberstA.est from said
t following de- , is expected.
v county: I Keene Mc Fon,.
interest in ,
t guar- klood Cough Mrdicise For Lhilerea.
Berry Stokes and mother visit_ tor of section 13. township s range 4 Ths season for coughs and coils
night. 
east and 5 acre- off of the north half
of Sarno' quarter adjoining the south
cannot be used to protect the
ed at Luise Stokes' Saturday is n ,w at hand line ices much care
half of quarter: except acres
Gamble Hugh, s is doing a big which was sold off to M. E. Ingram. children. A child is mueh more
business with his saw mill. liecorded in deed book No. —, likel to cortract diptheria or
Bun A. Outland has moved in wee- At time county clerks of- scarlet fever when he has a cold.
' our little town to reside a while. ti'';:rosf (-t:o"tilli=velc.It'llits!r";.:.f to produce• The quicker you cure his cod the
heard from morning till night. 
the *UM of nioilie.vC. R. Childers hammer can be  so „„feres 11,,, less the risk. Chamberlain's
made, and levied on 71.4 proi,,rrs Cough Remedy 's the sole reli-
J ess put the shoes on to stay. of J. 11. l•-xoststivr porcharr,r a/lee ea men,- mothers, and few
There were seven weddings in
Crossland Sunday, and we got a
hint of a few more Christmas.
Well if this misses the waste
basket I will come again.
Success to the Ledger its loyal
editor and many good readers.
Mate.
More people era taking FolQy's
KtIney 11emed% every. Near. It
is considered to be the mos el.
factive remedy for kidney and
bladder troublai th medic-al
in'tence can devise. Foley's Kid-
ney Kerne y eharects irreeulari-
ties, builds up worn out tissues
and restores lost vitality. It will
make you feel wet and low, well. •
Si d bv all druggists.
•••••••^644e
will be required to givr, bond with
approved sunity sorities having
the force and effect of a lodgement.
Itidd,r- will he prepared to comply
with these terms. (ifven under tny
hand this 9th day of Dec_ 19cts.
• J. A. Eou amts. Sheriff.
This Is Morth Readtag,
_ -
, Leo I. lelinski, of
St Buffalo, N. Y., says.: "1
cured the moat amioing cold
.sor.• lever bad, with Bucklen't
i Arnica Salve. I appind this
salve once a dav for two days,
when every trace u f the sore was
gene." Heal- a! tior.ls. Solt1 'Al-
der guarantee at H. I). Thornton
& Co.. drug store. i.
C. M. Hood has been appoint-
ed sole agent for the Continental
of those ,,who have tried it are
Vi iiiing to -ws en% , tiler. Mrs.
F. F. St lircoei>kyipley, W. V.,
says: have net-.2 u5k41 any-
thing other than 4 4' eriaiu's
(each Remedy for my cl,i1 lren
an it has al tavu giv, n good sat-
i,taction." This remedy con-
tains no n, ium or other narcotic
an I may be given as confidently
te a c ilsI as to ln adult. For
sale by Dale & Stubblefield
Pont Re Hopeless
ab when y ou•i e crape
pled with rheumatisT, or stiff
j'inn•— t course you've tried
lots of things PIO they failed.
' 
. .ry a Air, nowLiniment—it
will d'et,.-e away all aches, pains
tory. At a recent meeting of
and htlfTne,ss and lea. you as
state agents it developed that
Fire Insurance Co. in this tern-
,'ll as :II er were. Sold ly
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4 - firl NIL 1
A
c./COr Z/fre /PEAL iql/70/8G-
• szT come for a trip to To land and
e a peep at the many delightful
sent. which Santa Claus tar
-
ed tor enriching
-istmas. Ills enchanted castlo
Iliantly lighted. /6 sith an
.!less variety of toys. and as 
the
:tor passes through the main
... - enues in this wonderful wetld
the spectacle becomes more and
mare entran. ins Nuailye:ess fairy
lamps lead the '41, ay to %tit:eta 
Ihe
mechanical ana, et...stria-II tot, are
..nd what an Imposing array th
ey
make! 'Fhe place seems full of 
rooter car,
motor omnibuses and motor boats. darting
here, there and everywhere, at the taiidina
 of
their miniature drivers. The wirel.,*
:IMO! is busy sending messages. a:i.. •!,
. -
hurst t, ach.ine with its gissler tuhe 
tuodac
!nes -st beautiful colors 4;4 1 ho
ti.zh lv
itght n‘rg
Close a. hand are seines of different kind,
e•f steam engines -models of pet ft t
alon to
nether with railway carriages. stations, tam.; la
signa's. and all the res; of it. Just like a real
rails at .
Ot r se ra•ch oliiii;:se of th•• 
X raity
' a• • .1 •c• • 
.: • ! ' .- a ,•••. • 
;
;
wi:. - eo:!••• s, •ary
i77i •hotitrar..1, •-t•
•le - itl• s. swords at;•'l a! • ;47.•.
en
tell th:y are Ilk,' ..! s•.' ..• • 3'1 •
dont ma n% to neva ' • -•.-..:. ,av• .1 
:,••
atlas! f all SAW of animals, sae': as elvish:non.
llOY:S. hears, leop:.:als and 
monk. -sar
The ca !thanes trameel. the lions and
th,• hear, 17.:owl, the ltorsell neigh. t
he
Ionic' s May. the dogs hark, the ills 
meow.
and all the rest do their fall share 
toaatik
gaelling ;:itraar. bei it levioat 
diiTetence
ra the aeidivrs.
A little further on taxicaits d wire i
n and oat
a [Mr/a:lire gata:.•ea, and   steer their
way het wren Londotn count) coancil elec
tric
trams 111 the (Livens are 7. ally very clever
In Teyinn.l.
A long line of apirited :ocaing•horse
s anti
reatreine ara-aisott marks the way In Ihe
!misc.'s. This is es.,-.141taii 4.,111=in.
it Is !carrel) rossihie neel
ve anything
whir It unt here repres,
•11 some the
Ii. its,•s ale lattte eholie,h
They ;ire pradded Ph a eittoplet••• stt:fr of set-
- aetple ho-rier. 'Itee-and itt!,1 •
• ot,
fort!,,. and •
round off t' •
:a' it
a smart trot.; ea, stands at the fror, en-
tr:•nce. awaring the appearance of my lard
at:d luii
Was there ever such a show of dolls seen
bufore" Th.' seem to II, si here, display--
111g their finery. Tile 1111411-coc: .14-!t is away on a
1st;. st:.•tf l.acausa ,he tutioliar dell must be III
the LiAlion in • tt. wa) of dress The adult
with hair ;Ione in the !west stilc. is one
of the features of the place_ Baby ch•lls Sr.' apt
tO i„.• hilt the grown out are alas
on th:ir !test bar or.
Of emirs.. the universal atnbition to soar
in the, air is r.i.rcser.te.1 in To land. otherwise,
the place voaild h•• incomole'e teps which Ily
up to the ceiline. tops %h:. the sir.
;17;r..s arplis. ;ears. and • '1.• .l.in.e
.thicit most gayi) Switntii.ne men oaticiag
Secachmen snowballs stuffed with sina11 ,u.% 5,
alid tran,1,1:, .11;ntitt% cir; ,ISes COM, in leW all
SOil aantle: alone, while &zanies 4:alore call
alitit,1 for 111,1.eition cerainlY ti,ter
as so full of spletoiid thit.gs for this.' Who ran
, • till dolla•-s and ci
••••••
• . T• • A • • •• • ! ; • ! -: !., • •• • 7 • " ! .•
- •,. • . - : . t.t•
1, I: • 4 :Is sinus
.11 sels. 11-1.. 11.-s mit •Is the
a', 11•• of the more
!...:..1:, ..1 lcus:cal 111
; • I .1 "I' A / • 11111
'' • , • .• or! ' ••• 7 .5
'1A it is tor to: to s. t. .. I in
4, be seen. le!! t!e•ir that Sf,17,•.t 1.! .8
1::444 ver had oh a tociy time In to •s.1,..7. art
r.:..•• 111,, lit S ler his Christ filaa eve i -1,
The season accet,ling to the great to' ern-
iiori;ans w hest wendcrfal sto,--ks are I. sietsed
75, 7,101,alily make a lei ord front the
husiness standpoint E.1.11 toleccombng year
brings a erowth th• demand for better clase
to) ,I, ;old it Is a happt etreanistance tha. the
Emeish maker is awakening to the faissibility
of Mg blainess in this direction
The Germin gnat: lieu the aohtlor trade froM
r:-ench. and for y..ars maint.,ineil a p:ae.
to I mono., alv. hitt In tarn the Gertnau has
1..• •hy the Ilnglistonaa.
• , av tate Vs in 11.cntion
t lir:stmt.. not a single forelg-a 1,̀01.
ili• r he s.41 The same success is ;w
pm,
enth awaiting fa:ell-11 enterprise in r• ta:il to
ace,. houses.
the-mans- vtill I Ids the &Id as re ' 101:s,
4.64.4awomemmovartwolomslei 
watIMINI
tyL4,,t„_
CAL .)Jk . •.. •
1‘
+us mi.= . yr. ..inkoullINIMIIMINIIIMINI
41111.1.18.11.11111116 -.•11=1/119a ,t• manosampror 
,
-
- .
is !tt ..t itil•• rVeri 
this
erly 
chal..:• Tfa7r Ita.P..11, r  eltifinrOdile
lTfiv
popular I.1.0 or "the .1.1% , • • s-o 
"
has already . it' tired Pat is. ava the 
demand
In London . _•erts the likelihool of
 ita
coming a g'o'- craze 0- -
At a 7ren;ct ' when the •• • ! istry in 
France
Is on th, .: the fa ;.-trica.
ur.;.st 1"u in
d'Ache •, the rescue n''-di(
fro-hid:lin to follow Ids art, he turned, a
s a
hobby. to making wao.ien animals. 
Unable to
repress - he hum u-ons strain in his soul, he
 in,
parted his ereatioo.n a mirth provokiag c
har
aeter al.:. h has al-. Jay made them :he rag
e of
et 'adrei s .t d ri otbn,el!,Ineiel tqlltrilit11(1.gtaoict 
craze
e-
in Lon.; et.
From the cheap mect:o.nii al toy aliati i
m•
pe.i.a. progress ..!:•eaah the sureets. dis-
play..1 vn the pat. went 1-y the enterprising
the V.4.1!,1. ''!"111 creations which 1,•-•
Nain that pa:ailise of French child
ren
for raw.. a centura ple‘ided for the 
pam
penal 0.:.•11rigat of the o ;4111..y. the 
predominat-
ing .nt in the rrench toy o
f to-day is
titer:tart, AI inntottlity N's ''u- has thfs been
heti. n•••.• cable than in thy noyilties wh
ich the
otanatart,rers are pret aring for the coming
-
Ti'. tare rrrpth elalit•r of toys s
corns
to eft.. ''..• little ones sti• tt thinits a
s
out .1•,••,•..- ts1 rt!'.1 4•4441, 
,"to11 :4101
111-444!:, , :1A-1/1Tilto :IT., to 1..t four., et,iy in 
the
i"strieot. Polls made of wood there
.tre. 1-.• the VC(.0.1 ;11 casin,: 
woatIcr-
••.•;:••:. and the iamb ce.,•• l!fe size, and
i•,,int to frisk
o oh, more ..;.; t.•‘s 
Itt!o
,..:•re sa..17 ".111 71 gun an
.:y I.• 7 ,, ! - If a 7. s shot, is
tia ,1, ;, • s• 1 to IL is an .itt 
ray-
t•.•%, 1!;',•tt :4 :t'• • o 1011 fe.t in
1:. bar is ori•• !, to,, h aft. 
r the
fa -111,-1 et' a patio's et. It. 
1,t that the
cr.,'' e Is ti: Odle and ts to sw!ne
In a tutu hat direction lty 
•,( a sinit,te
art atteentens of weichts Itite those of a
 ellt•k00
clock At ettch end of the erto.t. bar IS a
 Witt. 41
eanibaied pigeen, with outspread wirgs. 
The
machinery. is set In motion. and a well
-directed
shot fiem a toy gun knocks the bird 
down.
Miniatare automobiles there ate In plvnty.
hut the latest thing in the toy tuatara-fir ,no
Is tun hr eleettir Its'. avid has. If yea 
please,
a taia4 I ful elet•t:te beadli:zht and 
movable
hotbd it la d011tilf111, however, if even so mag-
nificent a play thtvg as this ran ha'.,. 
;1,:. at.
trartien for the up-to-date youngst, r which
Was 1 roV1(1,41 by the Utile tin -a
utomobile a
lorhP" whit•it was the great novella of
tristfrati. and prauti In be pa
pilla,-
I
I 9
ummo'b .1'1.--
V 'Mir
t. •
I-
:wain 'his y... car I. 
'so
doll oarsengers ihauffett: :toil los ladt.
Yon wound it tin, and it sped al. 'tug the flue,ir
right merrily for a few y when
there was a tert11,1, silo; k the catastreol,e!
The ear came tii pi. Col+. and unfurl 11:.ate
city-ints were hurled into the air and fell In
pitifa/ heaps beside the machine Soractenais
the r; was s • Intcrote that the luckless
it) .. 1..11 rI:A0.7* 0:11•4 • 151 machine, and
then II,. IC fat, was too hor:-il.le to 
,tw to. upon.
You tacked tip the pieces. and 1,,it thetn t
o-
p Thor. and .e..e.•••1 thi, ••••4
the car going again. :.nd an on You emit,'
have the me...1 • At.iing art Lien's all day long.
P111 2111,01,1:,41.-41. are aletix lett and even
Free: lug hatleens of th.• Santos 11.,mont type
no Ietger find favor with the toy mattu
fac-
Inotrs This Christmas, thy Petit Noel -whe Is
the Frelleh Ch:`,41 .4 KtIlla C:311,1 Will scatter
Is aeroplanes, 1,ss path Ti he •ire.
they have to be sustalut•••1 to a s•.ini.t.
th•• chandelier. 1,.t if the s' rung I a hl•ck
thtead it Is hataly :tail the Olasian
41,1111, snce•-ssful
tt i tr:..,114icTn 
of fit
17:4 cti It: :1.'7:4 a rtlt:•,10.,g'. The' 't nt!'af-i:tO41.711-
is a •••T affair, these., why -
top"
,5 not rtear. A 11 -,ti.• metal 111-14.• repre
• hod or a b•;1•-ret.. with v.”,- .11.5 ut.on
a tit • is 1-latt.1 l,• %%ha!
to t. 3 antel. a',111 •a: r
pt,t-sed azatnst I,•• r of 0.1.• eit.te mid
ltrit-1:!‘ withdtawn The di-c whets rs;
• tises the air, flyir.g. off In vitt toils dt•ect-
Sin-t• the Pictich taricaords•••• abil•c .or,
this when (*roan d'aehi y
, ite;m1.- arti-7 a
a craze with foAk and
plrothile!s which earan .1' 10 he has fish-
'n.'.! in wood fur ,te ef ,Ifts are in the
1. ,rot of crotit F ; • • :-..111!•, -: 11,11t•i••:.' 1 :1:1;• s in
uhich Europeati !leers a... the pt incioal thairen
Thin: we See tilts majesty. King Folaitril, arrayed
in kilts. accompanied by a bras n)
Shouting or, r (lie moots. Wondering pheas
ant,, like barnyard fowl, are grouped at the
hunte-at feet and gaze Ist Rstotalshment at the
:that 41,1gs, whkii point in most thotaugh ruff-
ian. Thc tzar In 1,11,1:1111 of riallve game, and
II,,' presalent of France at Itatuhruallet„ have
• in,plred Monsieur &Ache. While chiliiten
of all aatIona ides still cling ?orally to Te.t.1,
I.• ;I.. Frenre 2`.7-ft
)ieithItil fancies In tie, porch3,0 of Catlin
ti. \t dogs. MO many are the 1,1-en,truen P
• r.,10'. which this Jour de h.an will 9,••• :•.•lornottl
• Oh one vf this., ilelighlful
4"".0040q ,
pi/Cyr!) IIV TIPAL
Nu ear cf Any ',worse Tiuu ill,
I)' I a 1. 1 1'81. It. I'..15.1011, lit , ,
i tt tits 1,1. t star,. •,1 kt,loiry 11 *.,'
s,,,tk,
dos ti 1.1 a ti. 1
'11..6 ‘I 1, hack
a.. MO 1..14 1 4.41111,1
11111411V %V k 1111.1
the kidney aerro.•
il1114.11 411,411,
doled. A week after
I It e a II it c, I ti
t<11111.1
! 'A .ilk with
Alit is vane, and 5.1 I cootoe,•••I 111Y
health aradiantly returned. I ails so
K rateful I made a public statement 1st
ISIS rase, earl tine Si VIM 1•:11(41
lotlalletl. itIll perfeelly w;
Sold hr all denten, Gee a Isis row
5.1111.tif , V.
OF ',WO (VILA. ETC.
Younuster Evidently Had 144 CW11
idea as to the Choice,
tf% it. ig11,401 oil, Ical...bricalt,
Iii, 14,111 .141ii4 sons, stl  lot and Ids
s.fe dui) lead lio hut' h 4.% cry sow
day Jest gs sermaii was slam.
II, talon t Sunday on.. of the boys
aas fs•,';1 1..tok enratatfart
able. and, having esplialned the nature,
of his Iillfrerlitits, was tent 11, lllll ills
ylaatiter lit I her, In ..us us gent *his.
t,:letualeicd lilts mot ha, lyliet w
'1 4414i 1.2.'1..•
' 114. cclic hoirbo•
'
''I he soother whispered, -He'll
sof touthatiiit •
And the lad. its lie sot tip to In-lett to
the piencliet  terral. Iti • rarais
whi.aet 'Lark v raw,' '
TONTORED SIX MONTH3
By Terribte Honing Errem3--flaby'll
Stift,r,,,,-1 Was Terrible - Soon
Entirely Cured by Cutscura.
ill.i.catc.1 on tlo:• fare.
t‘ St lilt !to .1 t1,14-1.•1 •11,-,4', Li 1 11,1
three Then he wa.: rat 1.:141
111.1t 1.19 fart. and head were nothing
bit WO his rat's look.' as a
they ...rta. going. to fall off, la, we fried
attutte.r doctor for lour months, the
baby never getting any better. Ills
hand and leen had big sores on
and the poor little fellow :-,tiffered so
terribly that hr. could not :deep.
he had 1111frO.Yed 81X Months we t!
a set of the Caticura Remedies a 1
the first treatment let him sleep and
test well; one week the seres %atria
;zone arid in two months he had a clear
fare N••w it; tiro years anal has
never bad eczema again. Mrs ismi4
Leek. L. I'. I). 3, San Antonio, Tex,
Apr. I latt7."
WHAT WOULD HE HAVE gain?
eA.
'G., Jark Yon mustn't cry
Ilk.' !,*11 y' You're quite a mats now.
You knots If I fell down I t-liouhlu.t.
cry, tie' rely 1-a?
' Ves. I know, pa: too then--I go to
Fair.day scles,1--and Noll don't '•
Ready vw.th the Arocv.er,
i:ng the ;fleets a a
terrld afternoon in itItie, was attentpt-
Ina to atoll: the Interest of her Ian-
raid class 'a tavint: as she sunlit, eft
an talk en the otwfisk.
After ft.: half an hour she.
found that I,• r I wcre wasted.
1' iite iarivoked she cited'
"F'.%••:) •.•:•1 7 hat I ',aye said you have
let at ..ir ;WM out of the other.
a ..:irl • hom no-
treed I ail he ti partiettlatty inattentive
throutt i • i. t• 11•,-S1.11 - "(VII 1110,,
What 4.144•11.k
1 he 1 •11 r. a. ;log he tem-bees
last a• at,.1 1.101111.11) NW
sn. ••
" sot-. thing that goes
In -le ..r anh e.i; the other" --Sue-
,,s 5.1. • •
- - --
CAUSZ AND EFFECT
Good D,ceikt,on Fc.:ovbs R ,gni Food.
att.! the_ attendant Ms-
zooid l ; ll I are f .•r•
lain 1.. I
ii I410.1
11`. .•. r.re song
• .:•••• 111••••!y 1tt ••verltolok the fact,
that. a- • or • \ .1it'r V1. ar &
stotte aY .0 h,st. o th•• Iv • or
! • . h 1.olso
h.,: .4 and dl, Si
I•Ntrt c. ly mato .ire thotight
etten,:h t., 11" •titselves and note
The Min, 51,1, of C.01- :in.1 Lifer: in
11o• .r 41 iiiy food. A N 11' taung worn.
*11 her expel i. 111118
-Sittit.••Inie aro I 7,3,1 a lot of trouble
from indie• l•Wised 1•V trio rich
way. unahle to (U-
tast -i ly :1,1! thine, and Inetlielnos
• •91., .1 11,-, :41•••It
' A trt.:,.; athise.1 Tee to 'Ty Crals-
Nuts fool l. vial:One It highly, and as
a last re::,,ta 1 P. I ;on thatil,ful
• Illai 1;i:11 'e N11,14 114,, only
Yed me of tra- trouble, hut built sue
ti,s aret sliengthetie.1 my digestiie or-
ran, I'Pri 11..W vat any IT 1114 t
desi re It:; I wk., to Grape Nuts.-
-T/'• rt . a II en''' "
N.Ittl.• Iris, 'u by I•ostitul ilaill-
t're•-k, Mich Read "The Road to
ville t-k:
ars,
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the effects of
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ari Moir she
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AN EXPERIMENT
IN HOPS
It, •Itte 01 I
04 lot didn't lode isour sio lit. prime-
log loot, loll \ tun. If 04,10 1000
1 1 11.1 11111 poo 4,11 1.1141 P. I I ' moment, leminer, loll 
hi,' /Iasi re•
111111 lu mould soots. slit% 1.• t;oo. 11441 VII in, .1 1,..11, I paw „r Il110IttOlt 'Ii'''
of li collie Ill ow tup.grouoilz belt, • hat 1441 of the so 
mbar, lot isourse,
Ii. souild have heights! lie flint and he hoot+, .1 nierrolt ii 
ho r deep
toold illr.1 11- 141.011 11,1to 11111.11c1 1114 11111.1", /1111 1o... 11
..14110 “1 01.
A0111111erfoo III Ow ‘4111.10114111114,14, 1114
' peri's mho le ton hoop aniline iii the
Canadian tool. .Ii., or sit it gill resitri tiiitgar:ilie III 
Ito r hand
4/41 Dot u Olt solute tooth( for a lose 1.1.1"; /-;""
limn of Amer!. II ;!c0i.1 10 mot Ilic .tith "I 00111 ill 01441 1111 11.1
1111,,"
• 10 111'111411r, 11111 1,111 11.1
1 411' said, after it 1410111' ‘ct the
Ma. 4111.' lot' 111,111 It load too ol ii girl had not 11...11 1 
11.11441 1 11••
thing toot hint tii ;•. t .1.04410 sot Ilie tribe And II 04504 net loll
tot tho of.111.1 1 tool). a SI 1 1,1 111/11V 111 1.10 Orel 1111. 1111111. IOW :',111 31111 11111101 n
SI I foil. go', 111141 114411 it ...11,4 lei had 1.4 otos, iiiiite pistil
!toil, dills out for Iwo, ses.. lie bad sl. • sl hliiit .11.: hreao tool tin• •ik
ie: I
Hest to prolt lisp-, I.. -trite for iii ti it iee Om pole.
;eel hetet .o..hl iii ill tho to, lotisitia-,.." -he shod -
I'm
Ii lio to th,, ,111,1‘,11,4,11 ;dad tom hate 1101114. too 41.111
11 is04144 jiti uphill fight, for his farm, it hie, loot) more troulds to'i:ilv  Ii'''.hot
14.11'41 had loin loas4s1 the laiel to ill,. tI,ti hit ''Otto
out seeing II. more Ill 111'1 1 1 11 fr1,11.1 1 111. 111.1,1.1,
out oif 1iiioiti ral gondol,. riven:olio Hiatt -11 
1,,, „ , „
'team's.. lie had loot look 1-11.t hoot too hot
, the
gloom mg %nu - on the soil. 011 , . ..•• ho
• I .a,0 sail to, 114. 110.1 11. led .
I A had imiti 000)04
gime nut iif l,o won Iiitelielok el de
1:110 4 dalli•tee ti11-1 
,..11.1
Boo Jerrt 1,...1 1,111o, III .1 1 11. 111,4
Ilia! grotto'', hap. 10,0111,1 tool: heti H -
eim. 1,04. sli1-11. for lack iii •tretiii.
oil'. 11.‘11.1•111.1 1..,
of their wonted luirdne.. ars,1 -.it'd,. mullet'. 
inisi rag-soo
II, sits stud% ing her eitrue.tlo
111.• 1.V lilt'lit 1.111:. he laughed.
'Tool ati-o• I ant going to cask too to
olot one stitali ratio. for into.- she I ow-
l:moil, eta-ito;ly -uon't tiro i1 II-,'
oatt ol000 te sloe weeds and briars a loin-
410,41 r,.. I our-,, nosiole two.- lite°
fo'nt'' 11;111 110 'WW1 (it 1 1. 0110 11
In tool p o,to lii'• t• 8,1 1111•10•I' 
o ii.
1 • ..1 son-
11. tio.ittl.o•oi r for the ,00l',•re,I
help. go, -- , mati.e..., .- lie
-aid. -.1tool to hat should I plant
ti
that gr,,oitid I.. L.. It 1.1.c to.' 1 11. fr11:11
;pi 1 I IL: 11 -kin i• he 00 lb
"Hop.," -lie
-
11 lien he arrit,41 ilt (otto. he
found It 111111fOrthlile boil do... it. ,1
It. c, 11 great prav liat to, Jolt)
of itossi• -and it :Zit' I.
The girl. Ile learned, nits all or-
phan. and ini-tr..•, el eie!,•..r
plate:it mit III o.itinti. Illo•r plan.
1.4t loll Joins•si the Mil! Jerre
had Already lieutei "oil that lino
11 , l'o 110111;:.' that;:•. ;01,1
I14,1 111:1111' a 1111.111a1 111.4'10;111111 111•1 • g• Iii
etiti r 111I1) a dispute atheist it retie a
04 11. 0•00,1,1114 1'1 V 1•114.0.111
4.
Sl 
ir`r
"She Made No Answer."
4
as "Ow Al n II.) ran the hiz fourth.
w- tho toti slug .lo rrYs
-- farm. r sneki, ef hoteel. 11 If
row's. Jerry lead it V 1..on of a man-
nish old maid. heold--troonz.
and 1....‘
that 40111. fit •0 ,slftbi.
II al.. his mean! resolve.
But h.. had not I 314'1111 11141 11111) 1.111 II ;
PAU` of tlie fence. Tuo 41a.ts attar
arrot al Ione 41f his men handed ,
Loan .4 Ian, r.
Mt Dear Mr. Dolt' I understand that
you have taken possession of the Dolt
farm. adjoining mine, with the inten-
lien of working the land. It is only
bes•ause tIf tett, nte importance Bee
I am urged to send you this little n ote,
askitie yoou if you will be so kind as to.
call at to 11•111Se this evening to, todio
ever a matt.r oof Int.•rs•st to both of
loll Hoping that 3 oto may find it coo-
l- went to comply with my ht.:post. 1
ram yore:ally yours.
AlittlINIA ROOD.
-Vine-tied." April
lloolt stutTed the letter Into his
pocket with a foot U. -Couldn't iten
gito- 1114' 11,111' 10 get my slut! un-
packed '.-
That et.oning. however, he left his
home in answar to, the letter, and re-
eeited his lirst tot:riot- N.4o in griming
hops As he stepped tip selto lilt'
teranda at "Vine-Clad. 'I 114011)1 tftu-
old manAillor in all the glory .of early
spring. a young girl tooked nt's from 
of Ow
S ititlemaga/Inv she was 
"I 110110' Is Arnim! that, Jerrl.-
reading. -
Then sell tear dos ti the fentoe.-
-Wail. I el riainit like the
maid': I tsitor sit- tumultu-
ous firool thought. -Panlotti me for
Iwo:dont: in on your story.- he stud,
ti% -1 have called on 
answer to
g note I reivise0, hAstailig. 
la !to rs:!•
ittons.,.
II'. all down tho• 1.•oorz
nos s 1..• -1,11 iii.' 'Writ
hacks of moan and Iris% - oiuil gods.
I.1112 t1'' ,i1Ncf
-ii. 'of it.00l and lioit
Til.• tot 111,VIlt V4 ;1,.. fallitog. loot
the 1!,•• !In-
it.-Intik i;i. 
toil!
I. I in,l,
fin.1.1.% iii
the Itorelot -hart vet wit the rt.+ he-
foot.. :moth. ralni.iti. Ito. I
tie, IA.., 1, o 
\,,0„,..
.A0.1..1 1111 0 04 htf.
`too• ;14 r side of tho ra.1.-. The
etaeter ef the key mare had tanked
fetu, i. by the s.41.• 4.1 11...
whit.' 0 1.1111! 
111.•
1111-.1f. -- of "‘ Imo-Clad- anti
.1. rra Holt ! Trail Mg' 111%,r 1,1• 1M,'
itflo•t• crri.t a a utol
r:1 11.111,- -'sits.'-- 
113t
•trap.,1 ff..111 I boo r 010471
11:d. 1:1,4• .1car11!11;: loecre ha
r0.-1 ill 111o• 111114. :Or .0;1 -„
wit in th.• to re4
oeit,
with 11 •111-.1) .11 gr.••11
ill., a belch 0of the silver 'wads 
that
11...1.11.11 iti 111i' lifil•Ze
-8111 11CV 0.:11111' from ins' eromm le-
:kit aignieig.
''This sertion 4,f the line fen.-
tome. volt know.5)50 bliiit-
'1 111111.1 1 renair it in IV 'I
an• sin my
.‘fisl so they Isaliteresi eadi other
:ill the Is dight deepened into, e
afti
rie...1.t. The dark II,oures sere 
otie I.%
'Ito' loo..1 III the 
of the hop
or•oinia.- he said, to ith an earn-
...41os, that had heel' hidden in t
he
loloint :top!. of an hour. -we 
oualit
to learn a les-on (non 
things
in nature see lion th• N 11:1%o 
loom,
front on the hattle grotuni 
of our ar-
,...otoo-nt
She inaole not ansser. For iminy
diets she hail farestvn this gold
en
hut nos that It rip., 11411 be-
fo•ro• her -1'1' 111111111 not 
lift th.,
Miss !o. oh at home?"
-Thin ton reovivo-.: tit! letti
r'..-
, "Ii Is tel.\ good c.f 
ou to
•
• • • • It. men
to, yartier It in.
Tha hat mare noosisl Ler shoulder.
"She's trt nig tot sin au an-set
tromi you, irgimit,- fn. !-aigt --for
MC."
0111` 1.0 1111 V04 ' 1110'. t
auntie.- she falto red. ant
eten 1 11 this.-
-.And I. ti)11,.' he said. 
sonopl.t.
-Lotto is aleavs Ion.'!" on leo 
stoke
te. end- "when ev.vi• hetet-eel the
hoops - hieether."
Site 01101 nor sav "NO."
THOSE RICH RELATIONS.
hits shy?
liodia 11 it Ii oi fooa to‘r
eptioto,
that the tiiih V111.1 1.11C )1;1. -
I'M IN.
oto I. ie. el...la et et, he, no Lie, f‘d 
Cirisk. A COUCIH
s.„ Iii.. Ilan the 1101 It.
Or Break a Cold In '21 linue•
ti 11.••1 hop plantation III II.. I, I, 
t
111 /11111.141111 r4•1111 Illloo 1111i 1 VV.1 1.11414'4.a D mI), ine awl a
hoot- 44 I'll' 'hush. and Iltal hall wow.- VbK1A 111
1.11 , „fling „, „mind pole anti it hal
f hint isf Ntraialit
%%Mak) ?Oinks. soIl 1111.1 take 11 1 1'4
•••sisuilsoll oy foto tionstsi
This 510 11111110 VI 11111 011 of Pine 000th)
I° und pile, Is prepared only le Th
e
Leitch Clionelosil I SO., rineliinall, Ohio,
and is 1011 1111 mit% In hair mow. vitals,
▪ 'still ilcc11 I oly seeded in a mune
wisiolion retie to Metre Its fieshotose
&nil purity.
ENGLISH HUMOR.
Nile- Pooh' Vhat le a II 1/.41 It IS
not hint!
1Vell 1041 011.re solid Ism cools!
refuse ti,•• •N•iii know -(111104
Sniffles and N •
ly.e. II I,. 010101 00•11 during wain:.
net tetro 14,110 11011 It Is 
feinted
lhat nii man and wife
1.1Y44 .14111 oilier She I- it uerfes t lad).
irsol rr itsdokl lea • hen she Pal, ol
'pbo,o, k Ibiol osis. night, %heti 
llis N
so r., sitting sei th•: isit1111, Vo•4011111
111.14 the tender Is Mole 
04100•
11111.1. loft' kett tip to stool 411141 
threw
If 11114 Ii' All '1 UM 11111 Irma 111.„- 
stye
, *ht.!, h.. foot,- t: it 'aittiot
• 14.14.. -11 11 111 
141PArly
ulif I.% Itie Matint.  In elm le you sn
iffle
•t the end oof ofi ty oetiletice!"-At
Chlacti Globe
flow's This?
Ir. eget lo.d..or, Howard 4.94 11/111
f.k4.• .04 Clot tw. ••• 4r.;
Catarrh ow.
00 1 1111 ) A
IV, •••nlnr•tox ,c.1. 1,04. 11,,.ri ltYrItit
900 t„ 1,0 . ); •.s.1 to 
o Lyn-
• .o... y oo- •• I u4o. 0.441 1111,,. OaIif
▪ 01 I •,..1 uo, W114.0 111.41 lot kW linos
1,1•.•••
11..144 ,1•4 I 00'11(011•11x,
11.10.•, starth 0 ion- 1.. Lanto :flto•noosi., tit.'
11 1••••,,v ono., tee 011...1 18.1111.4. 
the
• 44144..11 ol ito°•• 01". g4„,,
Sot.d lot 0O1
tate II. .0)000) 000,oli;n1rca.
Work with a Will.
W'o• are net setit into this %coed to
eo• MD% tl:It!i( info 11,11,11 ke cannot lout
our hearts. We have certain stork to
do for our liread atiol that Is to lot
1,tretti:lile...! other wt.rk to do
for our delight and that is to to,, done
heartily. tieititur is to be dune by
halvem or shifts., but with a will: anti
14 hat h..  a ortli 111111 effort 114 not
tol to.' done at ail.- -John Ruskin.
Not "Just as Good"-It's the Best
One be% of Dimes (,ire is unfailing
ly. unglialifloslly, and absolutely guar-
:.ntet•ct to (erre any form ef Skin Dis-
ease, It Is particularly active In
promptly relieving' and permanently
(urine 0100 1o,11105 Of itchiug known.
F:czerna, Tetter, Ringworm anti an
51010 it ar trootit,l,•s :o r,' relie.ed toy ono.
liplolttal10111; rut, by one box
A Solemn Responsibility.
' • V:11' :0101 111:Ike
ji,a!“11., th,lr t!0 • 111,1•''S
"Ttiat Sothl >ootl 111!011 :11101111 IT,' a
ll
SWerest the prod.resional e01:11Y11301
-You never had It lot of isemie out In
wondering shether they were
gotae a get their mune) a worth."
Burn
This
In
AMONGST THE BULL RUSHES.
Lazy Larry -Wolof' Just to
with all this wasted effort, 1 co
bave won the Marathon race!
Why He Was Angry.
In ioosten the property man had nt-
ted • scene with unusually hands
ome
gold foe nit are and asked Mlle. Bern-
hardt how she liked it.
-(h, loon' bee!" she exclaimed
whereupon the unmet!) tisftfl prompt-
bundled the furniture off the stage.
'$he said It was bum,- he ea-
elatned.
Don't Delay
The sva: on of (-loughs and eol•isIi
no0 h.‘ prevalent
foot s, Ii:.':, ¶105 to cern,. filo no;
• t t'N 1,0111111'TO to Ph them, l'se
the safe and sure remedy -Simmons'
Vss:ich Is heals the soremoss
and stops the courh
Reducing Weight.
Raerhlor,..• Os nor 
-"William,
&or 0.... can't
thing oft?" wo
!tattiest suit. atiol haven't lase I
all day Deoet Thin, for
tees' sake, go and get shaved.-
Iiits.
THE Ilk THAI SINUS tOUNII.
Alfectiog Reconciliation lotwasn Two
Roomy Loving Hearts,
There Is a vettitin who do
1111141 111 11101411111141 mos ft
so mews, that Dail wets nol idThaltIrns
after all, and lite together SAN 116,4.11
41 11 1 ft 140, MO the wife peeled up her LW
111/111011401 51111 *MI preparing foe a lino
home Al the time 'if patting she
el• uto their little pet deg awl
Iiieked hie aim, while her
1,1114 to nisimitted thy Will ritt'it•
tee re no forltlit la tails
elc141111111.1 II,.' 111151," 'III
Df 'H..' I 5050,IOW • .41 "II
,otOdii I Ilie *Meow hen"
Neill I vise I lei Ike* fellow
to ' he in•Isted.
Al111 1 eiley *ode? leate 111111; she
der Into
th.% an Moir at
II,.. end It whs.!, she des Mod to slay,
lila urine 1.0.,1 te nook oteineo, et wbio
nte. Bee repel iif Melee
Optimist and Pienismiat.
Nysito o lbs,•elit's o , .1,1. • con*
llt11,11,1 Th.. 1 1 1 ,1 Pilo h
no hie% l'.1 4.0•A 1.1 1,1 oh,, toolti. I./41,
1/11t INN, a low.: Duo rs• hing
off 
I
lite 1414 litid oolio olo4,1 
Mr.
Its•setil• 1.:001. fit, sas
bliit 1141 oil; lot 111 4 !4410114 aka.
oiitoor
' (If eve yiou t ateaeo late the
don I 1.1, 11 It llotlot 1111/
tileittint 0 of its name!"
're., I 4101,- prutekts•if the irre
Presei fly
•10/•••°//..' ItININ1Itol 1(111.1•11r012, V
t11:11 N
I ha ditTetence bet Weell an npflii.1.4
andIi hessilnistr
Th•• manager barely hesitated An
optirrile Is art ie.. dieter.- Ile said.
pe-olititst 111 a foot doetor.--Sone
day .tt 4g:seine.
A Quick Cure Vs. a Slow Curs
in nit•-• .1,-. 444 1114 I • I) 1.,a .1.11-rs•nts: on
dor It “11 .W! I
i.15,0 boo i,. •  " i•• ••• •
larks. liossAs IIA• 11.1'41 4.1 1 we, 
11111,..1.10ot . in • .o11.4• v,I'l 1140 %WI •1 /lit
t II- hoot:. 1.110.111 1 -4 401 140 1 4 144 ,I!
,•••Si I: •,.. !:".•'• 
•
ger 1•••••••ssaor 1011 14.5110 111 
01 I I-
1:1 11.1 1/1411. Xi) . 1 los% ut,,rsslot "-
plop ,r1../11 II•oloo; oyillol 'O. dol. a
• lege -0 1Y, VI. to. , • ! .00,0, to a., .in• II,o•r
rasa ,lss k so I. ..1•ttnuesit. coo nude- srf
Jte ',:irest" I.o plIlltllo• •101111.••10.• I 11,1i
11,1,14. In thi• .1,.lah..ta boo or
10n1i 4,, prepit
01011 Lel 11 di I It. Y • . for,. •ztol
feter la us u.!, In 21 hour., and is sold
midi 1 Ito/ Nits•-.1111%
order to do, 01,1-, II floe. 1,o1 0 4414140411
111111011o1' yr' any utlirt 
lii. oroful ding.
Lachrymose.
"Pa, Mary's tri stair.; er)ing ateen."
-What's the matter this tin
e%
11114 *".
Jul ii.:t1;•• 0010 Whether it's
beeati••• alral 1 Jim u-ssn't ask
her to go to, BI- hot.t1 Yr to-night or
whether she hasn't ans. thine tit to
wear. if he belittle,' "-Do troll Fr.-
Pries
• important to Metnore,
latarnme tars:11.0N oa o :
CASTORIA a safe and 1/I1l'e
Infant, and children, and so"
Bears 1110
Signal:ere of
In Use For Over aits Years.
The Kind You Have Always T101141t.
A cheorrflit man Is one who can
tt, a smiling fao,.. to le.V411', turn
of fortune. TO". WI, VI loss.•
dicatota ars ••••• !tor,- oh t.•, anon.-
Leigh .4i0oaill
pay 111
toll
rot ur thoulecti 
1 to-
m,
If eel 'cm *ill Mel
A rotund who 11 atit aid in the sl
'Di tin .1P VI 110 I 11 11111,11' 1111411 ,
too 111.11 Well 1411101, a.. 1111.41t a 0.
1.111 11 11111111111 ft...0.11
1'y IIoiti.
Ellin itiol 111.1A11111 •ro. not seal
the 111011 *AM *emit coons on ids hands.
A Iwttrt fist Ilis•••• Irisii..,•
does   elle( gum 11.01.0 1,15M,
1 111
A Multiplicity of Ir
Ai 0,0' load hes u blind's* lo Sint
"Atm It 1111.111oiol and 
efts to , -
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Are your shoes goor.g down hill?
They haven't lived up to the
salesman's say-so.
Take our sax-so this tirre_••• Getstyli.h White tisanse Seso.-c
They fit from tip to counter.From welt to top face, they meet
the graceful shape of your f•Jot.
And thy hold that thape.
WHITE HOUSE SHOES.
FOlt MEN. $3.50. 54,00, 53 on and 56.00
FOR WOMEN. S3.50. s
4 00 And Si 1:10.
gai!er Br If7,1 Rita R:bbon Shot 1,1 yoovlaott•rs.
THE BROWN SHOE CO., PtseftersssT. 1..otass
44.
5ufror more pain than men. There pe..ir.r are due to gene
ral wore:I-nes,, to deranged
functi,ric, to urgaps, to uttr-we
rke worry, nervous detei:fy, and many other burdens that
U'Onit Li have to h ,•ar.
Lift them oil, with Winr of Cardui, th
at welcome, helping hand, that all women may grasp, to help
themselytt out of the slough of 
disease.
Take Cardul
WM Katie Burlison, of Corerille, ill.. 
writes: -1 suitered with fensale troubles and
r...1.51,0 611.k I ,.'ould rot stand on my fee:- I lsgo to and coon began
mend. Now I am able to do a71 houPti•orl.• anol ant in Much better health than I was
before.- Try it. Sold at all druggists, with full diretiluus for u
se.
Grewn-up Children.
It Is not only the frivelous whom
the spirit of clehitseness is just now
leading astray. is the lash
eon evo-n anhong the wise. Women
.-specially afteo•t a kind of childish
',madness in talking oof sericus sub
sta. Like r 1•11.1-rn ha‘e the
: ,obit of romancing sh.:‘ AP the
sense of reality, art beeistise the> net'
er talk exactly AP 1 :kink they be-
gin to think exactly as th. y
Lundon Spectator.
"It Knocks the Itch"
It may not cure all your ills, but It
does cure ono rot the worst. It cures
any form of itch eter known-no mat
ter what it is called, where the sensa
lion is "itch," it knocks it. Eczema.
Ringworm and all the rest are relieved
at one.' and cured by one box It's
guaranteed, and its name is Hunt's
Cure.
Later oon some of our street con
tractors nia get a 111:111.-P toi rei.o.fr
some of these pat etoteoits made of
good Interviews
To California
Across Salt Lake by Rail
The Overland Limited
I.onio441• Here and thread
Leaves Chi( :ibis) Daily
Composite Observation Car. Pullman Drawing -
room and Compartment Cars, Dining Cars: all
electric lighted and well vent:lated. Library,
Smoking Roonts-ever),•thing pleasant makes
your .ourney deltghttul No excess fare.
Union Pacific, Southern Pacific
It Kin( k Signal root., tit.11 the •ate road /0 I
ra, rI
I. [OMAN. ter. A.
Vmt.rtA. %ch.
Malaria Makes Pale Sick;yr Children
The aid Standard GROVE'S TASTELES• CIIILL TONIC, t:: 1,, s • ar1,1 l'Itildst up thesystem. Von know what yo - ,1 nrti tiking.  '1. t.,Triltila printr,1 .1 every bottle, showing it
is simply Qt: e and Iron • • • • ' form.
 colults tort,! children. 50r.
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Advertised Letters.
After one week the
mail will be sent to
Letter Office:
Mrs J. N. Burton, A. V. Fin-
ney, F. A. Grundy., Mrs. Lillian
Kemp, Rev. S. B. Newell. Mrs.
Florence Nance, J. 11. Perry.
Alex. Smith.
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Filitor lAsIger,
Murray, Ky.
Deur Sir. I send you herewith
money order for which plimee
send me the Ledger. I was DO'll
•••••1 rai-ed Cu!! 'way coutitY.
five miles north of Murray in the!
Vancleave set dowel!. Ott 1 would ;
hear from the old home.
occassionally. I have boen away
from there 21 years: was water-
hound in Ark. for 22 yeare: hare
been in the red rean's country
nearly 2 years. Yours truly.
N. 0. l'Ats;Err.
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*From Ihe House
4g.
NI, 431 Aft.
‘;" E M 0 e t 4L7
If for any reason we are going to quit business we don't know it. If we are going to change locations we don't know
it. If we have made any recent purchases at an extraordinary advantage, we don't know it. If there is an thing else -except
simply to move stuff' hitched up with these wonderfully deep cut price, we don't know it. Now. Mr.. Mrs. or Miss Buyer. we
come at you with a straight from the shoulder proposition. -.vith Merchandise from the very heart of our stock. and Goods that
go daily into the consumption of ever home in the land. an with prices for SPOT CASH thereon, that easily oclipses anything
of the kind ever pulled off in this neck o' the woos. Thee offerings begin Friday morning Dec. 4. and when there is a lct-up
you will be advised. TERMS-- Money Down.
If You Want Goods Out o Approval pay For Them First.
20 pieces solid and fancy colored
outing 111c g000ds at • . ...... .•:e
'20 pieces and ?4 outing at 0:c
Few pieces W. outing at Ic
15 pairs fi0c cotton blankets at Ilc
18 pair 75c cotton blankets at 57c
= pair large size $1.1te cotton
blankets at  73c
A great big 11--I cotton blankets
worth $1.25 at 
400c
Large and heavy 12-1 cotton
blankets worth $1.75 at ... • fl
Fine Esmond Mills blankets 11-.1
size worth $2 .9.5 reduced to #1.rk-,
Fine large size woolen blankets
cut from f3.25 to    $2.611
All blankets priced by the pair.
Heavy unbleached cotton flannel
20 inches wide cte. from 10c to
...... .
z•
71
c unbleached cotton flannel
reduced to • • • • • • • • ...... 7c
All wool plaiu grey mixed and
solid blue flannels cut from 25c
to .
2:)c white flannel cut to roc
Extra heavy all wool grey twill-
ed lannel worth 50c now..
40c fancy plaid silk gingham
waisting reduced to ... 2')A
25c plaid silk gingham waisting
ctrered at . 17c
Yard wide white madras ging-
ban waisting worth L5c at. .
10c book fold dress plaids at 7c
Yard wide all strictly wool dress
eoods, cheap at -Pk cut to 25e.
The best value ever offered by
this. or any other concern.
Goods reduced from 50c to. 311c
Mc heavy skirting cut to 15;
Can't specify further on dress
goods but substantial reductions
offered the Aghout the entire
line.
Old rose si:.5 velvet 65c value of-
fered .   •fsc
2 . and :: inch width all pure
silk ribbon at 
:; rolls yard ‘kide granite ingrain
carpets red .,ced to......... 2k
1 roll yard hemp carpet cut
from 20c to .15c
Some short ends in assorted grad-
es of carpet at deep cut prices.
Fringed velvet rugs 27x5s inches
"fringe int'uded" cut from $2.25
to $1.15
Fringed tap brussels rugs 27x5s
'fringe included' from 1.00 to 75c
Ladies %%Wine' patent no button
vest in both bleached and un-
bleached reduced to 
Pants to match.
25e, 37,c shawl fascinators in
b!ack and red offered at ; 19:
-0; and I•de shawl fascinators red
and black cut to  isoe
54.1e corsets, latest out with and
without hose supporters at :::e•
Heavy bed ticking free from
starch and feather proof at I2.'s
Mens 50c fancy Madras shirts
sizer 15 to 11; at  :11e
Mens jersey ribbed undershirts
and drawers best ever offered at
7,1 k' hat now hand them out at :tsc
per garment or two for 75c.
Lot 2.-*c childrens caps. 'carried
stock' mostly small sizes, at 11te
All other men and boys caps re-
duced.
Childrens' $2 and $2.50. 2 p suits.
siAes 10 to 12 yrs at 
!liens' jeans coats cut from :z.2 to
 *Lem
In men and boys suits, overcoats.
On all other gocds in our house, save possibly some 
fiveEitems, we offer reducer
4f. , . . friends are perfectly welcome to its use. but when we are busy 12We have Ind. phone No Iii Our 8 Ghave told the story, and trust to see you and your friends in our store sharidg in the good things. Y A ri
cannot afford messenger service.
and odd pants it is hard to quote
so you may understand, but to
Crel out how it goes look into
the matter, for we will make it
largely. to your interest. and %yin
prove it.
Lot womens' solid knagaroo calf
shoes, :; 7 worth 1.5o cut to $1.2*1
All melts' heavy 2.59 and 2.75
shoes cut to
San Silk
Pearl buttons. per doz
Brass pins. full count .
only to purehasors of other goods
to the annount of a few dollars,
we will sell 10 yes !lope bleached
domestic at 4;95% and 15 yds goad
yo wide brown domestic at 57e
otherwise domestics at the regu •
lar price. Please note this.
house canvassing at $2.s0
per 100 yds.
•
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The ladies of the Christiah
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• " Hole Co 4. store.
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littte eisease, week.
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Health is
prement.
Several tine porkers last
week.
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